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Real estate

Buracker Construction LLC
Custom Homes

New Home, Complete in 30 Days.

3
Bedrooms
2 Full Baths,
Large Deck, No
Mountain Roads,
View of Shen.
River. Offered at
$219,900. OPEN
HOUSE 2/9/08
11:30-1:30

buracker-construction.com
Looking for that special Mountain Estate or Weekend Getaway?
Come tour the “Lodge” in scenic Bentonville, VA

To Be Built. Contemporary Chalet
on 6+ Acres w/ VIEWS and a Pond.

Open Floor Plan, Family & Living
Room w/see thru Fireplace. Master
Bedroom w/ Deck & Screened In
Porch off Back. Close to National Park
& Shen. River. Offered at $649,900

~Mention this Ad & any Listing/Sale I Receive from it, I will donate $400 Towards the
2008 Front Relay for Life Team when it Closes~

Christi Boies (540) 671-6494

Mountain Brook Estates
Have you been looking for that special piece of land to build your full
time, weekend or vacation home? If so, Mountain Brook Estates may
be just what you’re looking for.

Situated on 9 scenic acres with views of the Shenadoah National Park and George Washington National Forest, this cedar log siding home is loaded with extra’s. Exterior framing consists of 2” x 6” walls and R-19 insulation. The roof is a 50 year, standing seam
metal roof. The wrap around porch could virtually hold 100 rocking chairs. Inside, the
Master Bedroom is located on the Main Floor and has a cathedral ceiling, stone fireplace
and walk-in closet. The Master bath boasts a 4’ x8’ walk-in tile shower with 2 shower
heads and body sprays. The kitchen features Prestige Rustic Hickory Beadboard Cabinets and granite counters. A 48” JennAir Cooktop with grill is in the center of the island. The Great Room features another stone fireplace and cedar posts with carved Bear
Heads. The loft features a mural of a Virginia Wildlife scene. The two large upstairs bedrooms each have their own full bath. Farmhouse style oak trim and 8’ oak doors. Want
to come see for yourself? Buy this house before the end of 2007 and get a free Rinnai
Tankless Water Heater!

Call 540-636-1879 to schedule a tour!

Only 8 lots left!
Located in scenic Bentonville, VA this new mountain community of 10
lots ranging from 5 to 11 acres has something for everyone. Lot 2 has
views and a pond and several lots have a stream going through them.
High speed DSL Internet will be available! For additional information, call Buracker Construction, 540-636-1879 or visit our website
at mountainbrookestates.net. Prices start at 159,999 up to 229,999.
Bring this ad and receive $2,500 off through December!

Price Reduced to $699,999!
ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Call Tara at 540-305-9776 or e-mail her at tarawcr@yahoo.com
For classifieds contact Melissa at 540-635-4542 or melissawcr@yahoo.com

Looking for a builder? Call Buracker Construction LLC 540-636-1879
or visit buracker-construction.com
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“This particular council has spent a great deal of the last four years putting the policies in place
that will allow the town to grow in a managed way. Whether or not future councils decide to use
those tools will be up to those councils and the people who elect them.” – Stan Brooks

Town politics

The race is on as change looms in town government
Tewalt, Tharpe announce for mayor – Brooks, Grady join Darr in opting out of race

Eugene Tewalt, left, and Hollis Tharpe are ready to square off for mayor of Front Royal. Will it be a two-way race? Stay tuned ...
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A Front Royal Town government largely swept into power in
an unprecedented sweep of challengers over incumbents in the
infamous “Wal-Mart” campaign
of 2004 is on the verge of another
sweeping change.
By Feb. 6, the mayor and three
sitting councilman swept into
office in 2004 had all made it official they would not be seeking
re-election this year; and two
councilmen bumped from office
in 2004 had announced for mayor
On Feb. 1, two-year incumbent Eugene Tewalt and former
council colleague Hollis Tharpe
announced for the mayor’s seat
that will be vacated by James M.
Eastham on July 1. Also on Feb.
1, Stan Brooks, a former twoterm mayor, announced he would
not seek re-election to council.
Five days later Eileen Grady announced she would not run for
re-election. Vice Mayor Tim Darr,
an anticipated mayoral candidate this year, announced several
weeks earlier he was withdrawing from politics temporarily to
deal with personal health issues.
Darr is facing the prospect of a
kidney transplant to deal with a
hereditary kidney disease that

has worsened in recent months.
Got all that down, kids? Good
– but don’t put that political
scorecard away just yet – let’s
look at those known to be collecting signatures to get on the ballot for a council run this spring.
They include former councilman
Carson Lauder, town EDA board
appointee and Chamber of Commerce Executive Board Member
Mimi Ouakil, former town staffer Staige Miller Jr., Hanna Signs
owner Shae Parker, and local construction contractor Chris Holloway. As soon as those potential
candidates and any others turn
their paperwork in to the County
Registrar’s Office to make their
campaigns official, we will begin
exploring their reasons for seeking office and positions on the issues facing town government.
Reasons
Both Brooks and Grady, like
Mayor Eastham (see related story), cited professional, personal
and time constraint issues in
reaching their decisions.
At 53 Brooks said he has
reached a point where politics
and putting his personal life on
the backburner is less appealing.
“I hope people understand
that. I’ve got some things I’d like
to do while I’m physically in good

health, that I’d like to try. I’m not
saying I’ll never get back into politics – I’d never say never. But I’m
appreciative of the opportunity
to serve and at the end of the day
people will decide whether they
like our policies or not.”
“This particular council has
spent a great deal of the last four
years putting the policies in place
that will allow the town to grow
in a managed way. Whether or
not future councils decide to use
those tools will be up to those
councils and the people who elect
them,” he said.
In the wake of the recent
groundbreaking for a new facility, Samuels Public Library Director of Operations Grady said
she anticipates her “day job” will
keep her more than occupied in
coming years – “and this job pays
my bills,” she laughed.
Grady said she entered politics
four years ago as “a matter of principal.” She also observed that she
hadn’t realized the scope of the
responsibilities she would face
upon election. “But I’ve learned a
lot and I hope we’ve left the town
in better shape than we found it
– I think we have.”
Like Brooks, Grady added, “I’m
not saying never again – that I
might not consider another run
for office but for now my plate is
going to be pretty full here at the

library.”
Mayor’s race
.
Both Tharpe and Tewalt lost
bids for re-election in the 2004
“Wal-Mart” debacle for Front

Royal incumbents. Tewalt was
elected back on council two years
later. This will be Tharpe’s second run for mayor. In 2002 with
his council seat not up for grabs,
Tharpe unsuccessfully challenged
See COUNCIL page 4

For Rent– High Knob

High Knob house for rent: Approximately 3000 square feet,
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 1000 s.f. studio, deck overlooking
mountains, garage. Location not far from High Knob clubhouse.
Peaceful, luxurious living in Warren County, 67 miles west of
D.C. near I-66. $1525 per month, heat included, pay water and
gas. Call Roger at 540 635-4835
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Letters to the Editor
COUNCIL from page 3
incumbent Mayor Robert Tennett.
Both Tewalt and Tharpe said
Eastham and Darr’s withdrawals
from the mayor’s race impacted
their decisions.
“It’s a whole lot easier to unseat an empty chair than one
with someone sitting in it,”
Tharpe said of not challenging
an incumbent mayor this time
around.
“Jim and I had talked and I
told him I would not run if he
ran,” Tewalt said. “And then
when Mr. Darr decided he
wasn’t able to run, I decided I’d
run for mayor. It’s been an objective of mine for the last several years, I’ve been thinking
about running for mayor if an
opportunity came up. My main
concern in running is strictly to
try to get a better relationship
with the county and we’re in the
process of doing it now; and also
transportation – to see if there’s
some way that we can handle a
transportation program.”
“Like Gene, I wouldn’t have
run if Jim had decided to run,”
Tharpe said of a bid for mayor.
“I had intended to put my hat
in the ring for council but when
the mayor said he wouldn’t be
running I went out and got my

petition to get on the ballot for
mayor.”
Tharpe said growth, transportation and the town’s ability to
maintain services in a tightening economy would be big issues
in his campaign. “The public is
going to demand government
watch its tax dollars – we need
to make every dollar count.”
Tharpe also said he would
work to see that the town and
county work together to meet
future challenges.
“Front Royal used to be the
economic engine of Warren
County but things have changed
drastically. Warren County is
now the economic engine for itself and we need to be pulling in
the same direction to meet our
challenges together. And the
town’s business community, and
not just the Chester and Main
Street area, but that whole twomile strip must all work to support each other.”
Get ready sports fans, the Patriots are done (stick a Giant fork
in them), Super Tuesday is past
with less than a clear picture of
the national political scene developed – and NOW the town’s
political season is about to hit
full stride just four months after
upheaval hit the county board
of supervisors – don’t you love
it???

On February 7th, immediately prior to publication, Tim Ratigan announced his intention to seek a seat on
Front Royal Town Council.

[Letters to the Editor are welcome and must include a name,
address, and phone number. editor@warrencountyreport.com]
Editor:
Green Front Royal?
Alternative energy will work,
but only with energy conservation. During the public hearings
concerning the town’s decision to
invest in a coal fired power plant,
several statements were made
suggesting that investments in
alternative energy can not power
Front Royal’s future. Wind and
solar do not produce enough
power to sustain our current rate
of energy consumption. However, we can make the transition
to these forms of energy possible
by reducing our energy use. We
all need to make sacrifices to use
less.
Front Royal, our county seat
needs to take the lead on the issue of conservation and set an example for the citizens of Warren
County. Our public schools, libraries, and transportation need
to be designed to use less energy.
We need leadership that recognizes that investing in a coal fired
power plant does directly impact
the future health of our children,
our beloved parks, and the quality of our drinking water. Is it
morally right for us to degrade
the health of our fellow citizens

in Illinois just so that we can pay
a couple cents less on our energy
bills? Would the town council invest in the plant if the coal were
strip mined from our mountain
vistas in Warren County?
I urge everyone to take ownership of this issue and not simply
write off efforts to save ourselves
through our environment as a
pipe dream. Show our leaders
that we will take action to conserve even if they won’t. I applaud the efforts of organizations
like the Tree Stewards and individual citizens like Leslie Fiddler
for their constant public efforts
towards conservation.
Larry Scislowicz
121 Oak Ridge Drive
Front Royal, VA 22630
Editor:
Are we in a recession? Are we
going into one? Everyone has
their different opinions, but what
most of us can agree on is whatever we are or are not in. Our
community has been effected.
Our eyes were opened to the
homelessness in our community.
We have people that are staying
in shelters, living week by week
in motels, some even living out of
their cars or nearby woods. And
many of those that are homeless,
have the ability and skills to work,
but the work just isn’t there. So,
when the work is there, whenever
possible keep it in your community.
Take the local builder for instance. Look at how many jobs
are created from just one house
being built. If you were to do
a break down the numbers are
crazy and all from just one house.
Now, take that list and from that
list you have all of those people
who help with sponsoring the kids
baseball and football teams and all
the other local events that go on.
It’s a chain reaction. So whenever
possible don’t break the chain. If
you are thinking about making
improvements to your house or
thinking about building a new
home this year, look around in
your community. The labor and
skill is there. We may not be able
to solve the financial problems of
the world, but if we have the abilities to help our community, then
it is our obligation to do so. All of
us.
Christi Boies
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“I think it’s a good opportunity for a new council, a new mayor to come in and take it to
the next step.” – Mayor James Eastham on state of the town

Town politics

Two terms enough – Eastham will not run for mayor

There will be more than one soon-to-be-empty seat among the incumbent town government. Joining the missing Eileen Grady in this file
shot, will be Mayor Eastham and Councilmen Stan Brooks and Tim Darr, none of whom is running for office this spring.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Front Royal Mayor James M.
Eastham announced Jan. 28 that
he would not seek a third term
this spring.
Eastham made the announcement near the conclusion of that
evening’s regular council meeting.
“The job of the mayor has gotten
to be very time consuming, especially with all the pressures we’ve
had with growth and infrastructure needs that we’ve had on our
menu,” Eastham said following
the meeting. “We’re completing
the wastewater treatment plant
engineering (the plant is scheduled to come on line in 2011) …
we’re completing the actual water
treatment plant that will be done
in June of this year – it’s just a lot
of things on the menu. And to try
and juggle the duties of the mayor
along with being a full-time commercial banker with 1st Bank,
it’s been a real strain. And there’s
also family considerations.”
Eastham noted his public service extends back another 18
years on the town planning commission, prior to his four years as
mayor. “When you add that together that’s a pretty long time to
serve.”
The mayor recalled “a house

divided” during his initial run
for mayor four years ago. That
division was largely over then incumbent Mayor Robert Tennett
and his council’s acceptance of
the world’s largest corporate retailer Wal-Mart’s desire to locate
in town on the bank of the South
Fork of the Shenandoah River.
“Wal-Mart was symptomatic
of a bigger problem, and that was
sort of the planning process and
the fact that a decision would be
made to put a 200,000 squarefoot superstore on the banks of
the Shenandoah – that’s not good
planning. You can see how bad
the traffic is right now at the Riverton intersection, add another
15,000 cars a day to that and
imagine what it would be like.”
While Wal-Mart and its predicted traffic problems were sent
inland in the wake of Eastham
and three council challenger’s
(Brooks, Darr, Grady) 2004 election – with a little help from
VDOT – Front Royal and Warren County’s house often remained divided over growth and
planning issues during his tenure. However, Eastham predicted
positive movement on that front
in the coming months and years.
“I think you’ll see that town and
county relations will improve over
the rest of my term and will continue so after that. I think there’s

a willingness on both groups’ part
that we’re too dependent on each
other – we cannot pretend the
other one’s not there – the town
coughs and the county sneezes
and vice versa. And so we really
do need to work together. And I
think the way to do it is to find issues that we have in common that
we can agree on. And then after
we get a few wins under our belt
working together, then maybe we
can pull up some things that it’ll
take some negotiations but we’ll
be in a position where, I think,
we both feel like we’re working
for the common good.”
Eastham said he believes the
town has made great strides toward more business-like operations over his two terms as mayor.
“There were other issues as we
looked at the town as a business
– we didn’t feel it was being run
necessarily like a business, very
efficiently. And now I think we
have the mechanisms in place
… I think we’ve got a lot of good
things in place from sound, fundamental business principals.
Of course, it’s not perfect and it
never will be. But I think we’ve
shored up the foundation as far as
how the town is run. And I think
it’s a good opportunity for a new
council, a new mayor to come in
and take it to the next step,” East-

ham said.
Within five days of Eastham’s
announcement two men had
come forward to seek the mayor’s
seat – Eugene Tewalt and former
Councilman Hollis Tharpe – and
Stan Brooks had joined Eastham

and Vice Mayor Tim Darr in opting out of 2008 runs for office
(see related story). On Feb. 6,
Councilman Eileen Grady also
confirmed she would not seek reelection this May.

For Rent– High Knob

High Knob house for rent: Approximately 3000 square feet,
3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths, 1000 s.f. studio, deck overlooking
mountains, garage. Location not far from High Knob clubhouse.
Peaceful, luxurious living in Warren County, 67 miles west of
D.C. near I-66. $1525 per month, heat included, pay water and
gas. Call Roger at 540 635-4835
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Business

“This is a return on investment and that’s great and we need to put that [message] out
– that we are getting an actual, tangible return on investment,” Sill observed.

Money is the message
Increased EDA financial solvency means what to who?
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

If we want less money from you
to operate less than a year after
funding and assets became a major point of contention, is that a
good thing or a bad thing?
That seemed to be a pressing question at December and
January meetings of the Front
Royal-Warren County Economic
Development Authority. In December while reviewing budget
numbers to be submitted to its
two municipal funding bodies,
staff cited a two to three-percent
reduction in its total operating
budget. That reduction could
help the EDA reduce its funding
requests from both the town and
county by 37 and 27 percent, respectively. The EDA funding split
is 72 percent county, 28 percent
town. The EDA also funds a portion of its own operating budget.
This year’s budget proposal sites
an EDA contribution of $533,264
to a total budget of an $831,048.
The county’s proposed contribution is $229,393 and the town’s
$68,391.
Last year the EDA funded

$430,460, the county $315,778
and the town $109,462 of an
$855,700 budget.
However, one of two town appointees to the seven-member
board, Steve Sill, questioned
whether such reductions might
indicate “a significant philosophical change” in the EDA’s mission.
Sill asked two pivotal questions
– has there been pressure from
either the town or county to reduce the EDA’s expenditure for
economic development and do
the changing numbers reflect a
pulling back from the EDA’s mission of promoting economic development in the community?
Sill said he was unaware of any
municipal request to cut back
EDA funding and added, “I’m
concerned with the message we
are sending to taxpayers that we
are reducing our investment in
economic development. I think
it’s great we can reduce costs but
wonder if that will be perceived
as a reduced commitment to economic development.”
While acknowledging the positive aspect of moving toward increased self-sufficiency in a difficult economic environment, Sill

FRONT ROYAL SOCCER ASSOCIATION
SPRING 2008
REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Children born on or before July 31, 2002 are eligible to
play. We cannot take children born after this date. All new
players must bring or mail a copy of their birth certificate
before they can be placed on a team.
Registration DEADLINE is FEBRUARY 28th. After this date
a $25 late fee will apply. Opening Day is April 5th.
Register online and receive a $5 discount. Please visit
www.frontroyalsoccer.com to register or to download a
registration form.

Stop by to register your child on the following dates:
• February 16th – 10:00am-12:00pm – Wachovia Bank in
the Crooked Run Shopping Center
• February 23rd – 2:00pm-4:00pm – Daily Grind in the
Royal Plaza Shopping Center

also worried such a move could
be interpreted that the EDA is
striving to become “a more independent entity,” which “we are
not,” he pointed out.
Long-time Asset Committee
head Billy Biggs said the changing EDA revenue picture reflected a move away from “the landlord business” through the sale of
property assets in order to fund
more economic development initiatives.
Noting his part in the Asset Committee consideration of
shifting priorities, Interim EDA
Executive Director and former
Board Chairman Mike South observed, “This is part and parcel of
the existing economic situation
… the proper message is that we
are not accumulating all that land
and assets that everyone focuses
in on.”
Staff ’s summary of this year’s
budget proposal notes a 24-percent increase in EDA capital expenditures – $340,414 – to promote economic growth. It was
also noted the EDA had reduced
its debt service by 15 percent for
the coming fiscal year.
“This is a return on investment
and that’s great and we need to
put that [message] out – that we
are getting an actual, tangible
return on investment,” Sill observed.
“We’re giving back and we really started that with the $500,000
we paid on Baugh Drive,” Biggs
noted of the EDA funding portion
of the northside industrial park
connector road running from the
Kelley Industrial Park area near
Fairgrounds Road to Toray Drive
in the Route 522 Industrial Corridor.
“I agree with you, Steve, we are
coming up on difficult economic
times … and we will be called on
to aid in community development even more,” Assistant Executive Director Jorie Martin said
of the EDA’s role in a changing
economic climate.
As a part of the EDA’s acknowledgment of a national economic
downturn, Martin pointed out
no staff salary increases would be

proposed in the 2009 fiscal year
budget. Her salary listed in the
initial budget package at $67,000
would be pared back to $65,000,
she said.
However, South’s interim executive director’s salary of $90,000
is projected to carry forward no
more than four months until the
end of March when the EDA
hopes to have a permanent replacement named for Paul Carroll, who resigned suddenly on
Nov. 30. Citing the EDA’s status
as a quasi-governmental organization, rather than a municipal
government, County Attorney

Blair Mitchell has declined to
verify or deny whether Carroll
received a four-month severance
package as part of his departure
arrangement. Mitchell did verify
Carroll’s base salary as $110,000
plus benefits at the time of his
resignation from the position he
held for about 3-1/2 years.
Carroll, who is believed to have
taken an economic development
position in Portsmouth, England,
could not be reached for comment on the terms of his departure.

This 2x1” ad will reach about 17,000 readers. It costs
$15.00. Give your business the boost it needs with an ad
in Warren County’s most popular newspaper.
Call Tara at 540-305-9776 • tarawcr@yahoo.com
Call Christi at 540-671-6494 • christiboies@mris.com
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When You Can’t Pay
Your Taxes
Have you filed your 2007 tax return
yet? If so, you probably have a refund
coming. Many wait until the last
minute, however, if money is owed.
If you’ve done the math and realize
that you don’t have all the money
you’re going to owe, there’s still time.
Your best bet is to get the money anywhere you can, as quick as you can.
Places to look for money:
• Credit cards — Interest rates are
likely to be less than the amount you’d
owe the Internal Revenue Service,
once they tack on interest and penalties.
• Sell something.
• Equity in your house.
• Borrow from relatives.
If April comes around and you still
don’t have all the money you owe,
send in what you have with your tax
return. Don’t fail to file, no matter
what, because the penalty is high.
You’ll soon receive a bill from the
IRS (with penalties and interest added
on) for the balance you still owe. If
you absolutely don’t have it and know
you can’t get it in one lump sum, consider filing an Installment Agreement

Request (Form 9465). This is an
agreement between you and the IRS
that you’ll make regular monthly payments of a set amount until the debt is
paid.
There are some caveats here. By
entering into an installment agreement, you promise you won’t be late
on next year’s taxes. The fine print
says that you’ll make your estimated
taxes on time, too.
How much can you pay? The IRS
wants you to pay off the debt in 36
months. Line 11 of Form 9465 asks
you to put in an amount that you can
pay every month. The risk here is that
you won’t be able to if something
comes up. If you default on the agreement, the IRS can file a lien or levy on
your bank accounts. If you leave line
11 blank, the fine print at the bottom
of the instruction page says that an
amount will be calculated, spreading
the debt out over 60 months. Remember, though, that the interest and
penalties also will be accruing that
long, and the interest rate can change
quarterly.
To take a look at the Installment
Agreement Request form and instructions, go to the IRS Web site at
www.irs.gov and do a search for Form
9465.
David Uffington regrets that he cannot personally answer reader questions, but will incorporate them into
his column whenever possible. Write
to him in care of King Features Weekly
Service, P.O. Box 536475, Orlando,
FL 32853-6475, or send e-mail to
columnreply@gmail.com.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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“We can still look at alternative power sources, wind, biomass, solar – but that is still only
providing a small portion of that 12 percent of alternative energy supply,” Waltz observed
of the current energy marketplace.

Energy

Town trades energy price stability for commitment to coal
Contribution to AMP-Ohio power plant approved over environmental concerns

Officials from AMP-Ohio, Town Manager Michael Graham, second from left and town Energy Director Joe
Waltz, far right, sign contract purchase agreement
commiting town to helping fund construction of new
Ohio Valley coal-fired power plant in exchange for
locked in electric purchase rates. The plant is forecast to go on line in 2011. Photo by Roger Bianchini.
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
Hearing only limited public opposition – two speakers – and
despite a call by two councilmen
for proactive efforts to seek alternative energy sources to already
polluting coal-fired plants in
the Ohio Valley, the Front Royal
Town Council moved forward
on a 40-year energy contract
with AMP-Ohio on Jan. 28. The
motion to approve the contract
passed 4-2, with Stan Brooks and
Eileen Grady dissenting.
The contract propels the town
into a municipal association designed to help fund construction
of a new American Municipal
Power electrical generating plant
in the Ohio Valley. In return for
their financial commitment to the
AMP-Ohio project, forecast to
come on line in 2011, participating localities have been promised
locked-in energy purchase prices
that will not fluctuate wildly with
future market variables. That is
supposed to translate into lower
costs for customers over the long
haul.
Stung by an energy market
fluctuations that radically raised
its power costs two years ago in
the wake of Hurricane Katrina, a
council majority reasoned better

safe than sorry in purchasing a
base source for 30 to 40 percent
of its future power needs.
However, Councilmen Stan
Brooks and Eileen Grady joined
Public Hearing speakers Tom and
Kristen Adams in asking at what
actual cost such “safety” was being sought.
Her young child in tow, Kristen Adams told council coal has
been identified as “the dirtiest
fuel source” and linked Ohio Valley coal-powered power plants to
“the haze we see over the Skyline
Drive.” She linked coal pollution
to issues with the health of the
Shenandoah and other rivers in
the Shenandoah Valley and pointed to the destruction of communities economically linked to the
coal mining industry due to arsenic byproducts being dumped
into the sources of their water
supplies.
“While that is happening in
Appalachia, they are our neighbors … There is no reason to be in
a hurry, I ask you to do the right
thing,” Adams told council.
Her husband was more succinct.
“We try to avoid being engaged
with such things, but fools and
their follies, sometimes they take
you with them,” he pointedly told
council.

In voicing the majority opinion
and trying not to appear “a fool”
leading anyone toward folly, Bret
Hrbek predicted coal would remain the major source of American energy for years to come.
“I continue to say it is far off to
be able to use alternative sources
as the primary source of our energy needs – “I don’t expect to
see it in my lifetime,” council’s
youngest member said. Hrbek
also cited improvements in coal
industry emission levels since the
1970s.
Responding to a question from
Vice-Mayor Tim Darr, town Director of Energy Resource Management Joe Waltz pointed out
that the AMP-Ohio agreement
to provide for about 30 percent
of the town’s base power needs
did not preclude the search for
alternative energy sources to help
provide town power. Waltz said
coal provides 50 percent of the
nation’s base power needs, with
alternative sources providing 12
percent. And of that 12 percent,
Waltz stated that hydro, or water
generated power, still accounted
for an overwhelming 10-percent
of that number.
“We can still look at alternative
power sources, wind, biomass,
solar – but that is still only providing a small portion of that 12
percent of alternative energy supply,” Waltz observed of the current energy marketplace.
Waltz was recently giving his
current title in the wake of the
town renaming its Electric Department, the Department of
Energy Resource Management.
Waltz was serving as the town’s
Director of Public Utilities and
was originally hired as head of
the Electric Department.
Council opposition
Brooks and Grady reiterated
earlier points they had made at
a December work session on the
AMP-Ohio plan.
Brooks joined the rest of council in lauding Waltz for exploring
energy options to prevent a recurrence of the town’s 2006 energy cost surge.
“But what is the real cost – to
the health of our citizens; to the

planet as a whole; to the future???
It’s hard to calculate these things.
And this is a small blip on the radar of the entire discussion [nationally and internationally]. We
all have our own moral decisions
to make – not to say anyone on
council is immoral. But what is
the incentive to move away from
coal as an energy source if we are
still funding the building of these
plants with a 50, 60-year life
span? I think we need to demand
something different,” Brooks concluded.
In stating her opposition to the
contract, Grady cited Hrbek’s
reference to the “pipe dream” of
a significant rise in alternative
energy sources in the foreseeable
future.
“Think of all the pipe dreams
this country and the world have
had, all the inventions no one
previously envisioned that have
changed the world … We need to
be problem solvers. We as a society need to expect better … If
we don’t say ‘no’ now [to coal as
a primary source of power] it will

never change,” Grady said.
Wind and waste options
While Gene Tewalt said he
believed the contract addressed
current realities, he added that
the town could be in a position
within “a few months” to pursue
wind power as one option to provide a source for some of its bulk
power needs.
Last the year the town attracted
some initially negative response
when it acknowledged exploring
the possibility of contracting with
a company that builds plants that
burn solid waste to make energy.
That company, Energy Answers,
claims its process is environmentally friendly and has been successful in environmentally sensitive areas, including the midst
of cranberry bogs in Massachusetts.
It would seem that when it
comes to the acquisition of power, you’re damned if you do and
damned if you don’t pursue the
path of least resistance.

Lawyers serving
injured persons
involved in:
• Automobile accidents
• Tractor-trailer
accidents
• Wrongful death cases
• Workers’
compensation
losses
Carl N. Lauer

Managing Attorney

636-3030

1-800-698-4907
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Briefs
Kiwanis speakers
The Kiwanis club of Front Royal
announces it’s guest speakers for
February, 2008.
Wednesday, February 6, 2008
Mr. Andrew Keller, Principal of
Skyline High School.
Wednesday, February 13, 2008,
Skyline High School Choir under the direction of Tom Bowen
will present their Valentines Program.
Wednesday, February 20, 2008,
Dick Mason of Edward Jones will
be discussing the current state of

economic affairs.
Wednesday, February 27, 2008,
Jeanian Clark, Lord Fairfax Community College, Assistant Vice
President of Workforce Solutions.
Kiwanis is an international organization dedicated to helping
children. Kiwanis of Front Royal
meets each Wednesday at 6pm
at Bowling Green Country Club.
Members of the community are
encouraged to attend. For more
information, contact Tammy
Batcha, programs chair, at 540550-1971

New Beginnings Community Greetings
“Introducing Your Business to
New Homeowners in our Community”

***

P.O. Box 1025
Front Royal, VA 22630
540 635-8660

This 12 column inch ad costs
just $90 and reaches about
17,000 readers.

Hmm....

Tara: 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
Christi: 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com
Melissa: 540-635-4542
melissawcr@yahoo.com

March for Babies
IT’S TIME TO PUT ON OUR
WALKING SHOES FOR THE
FIRST-EVER MARCH FOR BABIES SEASON!
FRONT ROYAL MARCH
FOR BABIES 2008 AIMS FOR
RECORD-BREAKING
YEAR
WITH ANNUAL TEAM CAPTAIN KICKOFF
WHO: MARCH OF DIMES
FRONT ROYAL MARCH FOR
BABIES 2008 TEAM CAPTAIN
KICKOFF
WHAT: AN EVENT TO MEET
OTHER TEAM LEADERS AND
LEARN HOW YOU CAN HELP
PREVENT BIRTH DEFECTS,
PREMATURITY, AND INFANT
MORTALITY
WHEN: TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26, 2008 – 8:00 AM

WHERE: THE APPLE HOUSE,
IN LINDEN
WHY: TO SUPPORT THE
MARCH OF DIMES’ RESEARCH
IN PREVENTING PREMATURE
BIRTHS AND BIRTH DEFECTS
HOW: Anyone interested in
helping ensure that every baby is
born healthy and full-term is encouraged to attend this event to
get more information on forming
a team for March for Babies 2008.
Volunteer team leaders will have
the opportunity to share ideas,
breakfast or lunch, and their passion for the March of Dimes mission.
Over 500,000 babies will be
born too soon next year in the
U.S. – one of every eight babies
in Front Royal -- and in half those
cases, doctors will not be able
to predict who is at risk. Fami-

lies, co-workers, civic organization members, and neighbors
will gather this year on Saturday,
April 26 in Lions Park for a morning of walking, food, and fun in
Front Royal March for Babies.
Funds raised support the March
of Dimes efforts to prevent birth
defects and prematurity in babies
both here and across the world.
Please note that RSVP’s for the
Team Captain Kickoff are requested by Wednesday, February
20. For more information about
attending the Team Captain
Kickoff, forming a team, volunteering, or sponsoring March for
Babies, contact Mary Knapp at
800/868-5894 or email mknapp@
marchofdimes.com.

Watch our bridge story on
warrencountyreport.com
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Real estate

Own a Piece of History

Wonderfully Restored 1700’s Victorian Style Farm House.
This Home offers 4 Bedrooms and 3 Baths. Interior features 4 Working Fireplaces & Exposed Beams thru out. Exterior features a Stream, Barn/Stables,
Corn Crib, Estate Fencing, Views and More. Offered at $639,900
For your Personal Tour or more Information on this Great Home...

Check out the all new
warrencountyreport.com

• Contact Tara at 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
• Or Christi at 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com

About 17,000 people read this
paper. We have the highest circulation in Warren County and
the lowest ad rates.
Is your
business benefiting from the
area’s best advertising deal?

Call Christi Boies 540 671-6494
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Warren County Builders Association, Inc.
The housing market has slowed, now is a great time to contact a local builder for that addition, finished basement or deck you’ve
been wanting. Lumber prices have done dropped, interest rates are dropping, the contractors are available, why wait?
The Warren County Builders Association, Inc recommends you choose one of their member builders for your project or home
construction.
						

Why work with a member builder? They:
*Are knowledgeable in the field
*Hire local people
*Purchase their materials locally

*Contribute to their community and much more...
Your home is probably the most expensive investment in your life, why trust just anyone to work on it. Weather you are looking for a starter home, vacation home, or just need consulting. Our members can help. Bring your plans or they have their own.
Lots also available. Below find a list of our builders.

Art Saffelle General Contractor, LLC 974-1532 • Allen Vaught Construction, LLC 622-6040
Bill Powers Construction, LLC 635-2825 • Buracker Construction, LLC 636-1879
Cline Construction, LLC 636-1804 • Creekmur Construction,LLC 635-6939
Donald A Bull Custom Homes 743-5078 • DTSR, LLC 660-5990
Chris Holloway Construction, LLC 636-2682 • G.R. Henry General Contractor 974-2474
Greg Sisk Contracting, Inc 636-4259 • Nicholls Construction, Inc 636-6141
Paramount Homes of Virginia, LLC 636-9888 • Progress Homes 428-3700
G.R. Henry JR. Construction, LLC 635-4390 • H.B. Henry Construction, LLC 635-3981
Oakes Construction, Inc 671-3128 • Petrine Construction 635-1734
Steve Lockhart Construction 636-4150 • Teddy Stout Construction, Inc 636-7906
Thom Miller Construction 635-5566 • Whittington Construction Co. Inc 635-7637
T.W. Grove, Inc 660-5800 • Allen Walters 622-6116

For more information on the Warren County Builders Association,
Inc. and its members visit our website at www.warrenbuilders.org
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Warren County Builders Association, Inc.
Interest Rates are Dropping!
If you’ve been thinking of purchasing a new home or re-financing the one you have, we recommend you choose one of our
member businesses to help you.
Why do business with a local member? They know the area well and are knowledgeable in their field and they are about you
personally. They support and give back to their community. And best of all, they are local, you can stop in, talk to them if you
have questions or concerns and actually speak to someone face to face.
The media has given many of us false hopes about the mortgage market, but there are still many great programs out there.
Our members can talk to you about 100% financing, refinancing, first time home buyers, construction , lot loans and more.

Below find a list of our members that can assist you in all your Mortgage and refinancing needs.
		

Rappahannock National Bank		

Debbi Morfit

		

Wells Fargo Mortgage				

Gayle Hukkala

		

Sisk Mortgage Group				

Pam Sisk

		

ACL Mortgage Services, LLC 		

Kevin Watson

636-2500
622-2214 x103

636-4709
635-1613

Home Prices have come down and along with Interest Rates being low, it’s never been a better time to buy. Call
one of our members to assist you with all your buying and selling needs. They know the area better than anyone
else and will assist you will all your needs.
								

Weichert Realtors				

Christi Boies

								
		
								

Sharon Cales

Ken Evans

Coldwell Banker				

Karen Fried

								

Miller & Associates 				

Wanda Miller

								

Vicki Henry

635-1661			

671-6494
683-9680
683-9661
635-5566

635-2352			

For all your Settlement needs please contact....
		

TLC Settlements			

Lucy Beaty

		

MBH Settlements 		

Katherine

For your surveying needs call:

636-0055
636-2434

Joseph G. Brogan, SR PLS 635-5657

Our members support their community, why not give them the support back.
We are always looking for new members and welcome the public to our meetings. For more information please visit our website www.warrenbuilders.org
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County government
437-A South Royal Avenue
Front Royal, VA 22630

540-635-9808

www.samsneadrealty.com • Fax: 540-635-7128 • Toll Free: 800-292-3548

3850 Long Meadow Road • Middletown, VA

Beautiful New England
farm house with magnificent views. Features include living room with bay
window, brick fire place in
country kitchen, beamed
ceilings, hardwood floors
throughout, baths with
marble, corian and tile, 14x25 glassed-in (Pella) porch,
Anderson windows, oversized 2 car garage w/opener and
Vermont slate foyer & porch.This 14 acre property is open
pasture land good for horses or mini farm.

MLS#WR6639856 • $550,000

Check out the all new
warrencountyreport.com

Apartment for Rent
JUST RENOVATED!
12/12/07
• Central AC
• No pets allowed
• Laundry, parking, rental office on
limits apply
site
• One year lease
• Security deposit = one month’s rent • Walking distance to FRAT bus
stop, town playground, hospital
• 2 Bedrooms/1 Bath
and library
• 800 square feet

• $600.00 per month plus utilities
• Minimum and maximum income

Mountain Oak Apartments (formerly Fairfield Apartments) are located at 343363 Kendrick Lane in Front Royal.
Contact person: Paul Clark, property manager, or paulc@rpjhousing.org

“From my perspective it’s the right thing to do,” former two-term board chairman Richard Traczyk said of the proposed administrative shakeup. “It gives the staff a little more
balance.

Shakeup in county administration proposed
Stanley would give up dual role as county administrator/planning director
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
A proposed change in the
county administrative office has
been in the works for some time
according to several of the primary players involved.
The pending Warren County
2009 Fiscal Year Budget requests
that Deputy Planning Director Taryn Logan be upgraded to
Planning Director, a two grade
step up with a commensurate
pay increase of $4,377 to $51,236.
The promotion would take effect
July 1 at the start of the new fiscal
year if approved by the Warren
County Board of Supervisors.
Doug Stanley has been serving
the dual role of county administrator and planning director since
April of 2000. Stanley notes with
a laugh that both his 1996 promotion from zoning administrator
to planning director and assumption of the county administrator’s
role in 2000 came on April’s Fool
Day. He declined to speculate on
any deeper meaning to the dates
of those promotions.
More seriously, Stanley says the
board of supervisors allowed him
to continue serving in the dual
role of planning director and
county administrator at his request in 2000. However, he notes
the plan has always been to eventually train a replacement to take
over most of the day-to-day duties of the planning department.
In a written justification of the
move to finally achieve that plan,
Stanley wrote, “Taryn, acting as
Deputy Director, continues to
take on more day-to-day planning issues and gradually has
taken over most of the planning
proposals presented to the Planning Commission and Board of
Supervisors. She also has capably
handled supervision of the Well
and Septic Appeals Board.”
The promotion of a relatively young deputy – Logan is 29
– may raise questions with some
about experience. However, Stanley was 27 when he took over as
planning department head and
just 31 when he became county
administrator. Still a relatively
young whippersnapper at 38,
Stanley believes Logan is ready
for the expanded role.
“If you’ll notice, over the last

three or four
years at the planning
commission level, more
and more of
the applications
have been taken
over by Taryn
and some she
had been doing
have been taken
over by Matt
[Wendling]. So,
there’s been a
gradual transition for them
to take on a
lot more of the
workload. And
it’s gotten to the
point today that
I deal with very
few of the walkin customers of
the planning deDeputy Planning Director Taryn Logan
partment. And
may be upgraded to Planning DirecTaryn, I think
tor. Photo by Roger Bianchini.
professionally, is
ready to assume
departments and I think there is
the daily oversight of the depart- better communications between
ment.”
all the departments. I’m lookApparently Logan’s co-workers ing forward to continue workon the planning department staff ing together and anyway we can
agree.
improve the system, simplify the
“Doug announced the plan to process for the public we’ll try to
have the board promote Taryn accomplish.”
to planning director at the staff
“From my perspective it’s the
meeting on Monday and we were right thing to do,” former twoall delighted. We couldn’t be hap- term board chairman Richard
pier, for us and for her – we all Traczyk said of the proposed adapplauded her,” Planning Com- ministrative shakeup. “It gives the
mission Administrative Assistant staff a little more balance. Doug
Linda Neighbors said Feb. 1.
will still oversee planning operaLogan is grateful for the sup- tions but the change will enable
port of those she works with and Doug to focus on County Admincredits the entire county plan- istration and leave the day-to-day
ning department for its profes- planning to Taryn.
sionalism.
Traczyk said in recent years the
“I work with great people who board has agreed Stanley should
all do a great job. I’ve learned a groom a planning director relot working with Doug over the placement.
past six years as he’s given me
“Taryn Logan was that person
more responsibilities. I’m excited and she has continued her trainabout the opportunity and I am ing over the past years and is in
grateful that Doug has the confi- fact currently handling 80 perdence in me to ask the board to cent of the planning issues on a
make me planning director,” Lo- daily basis. Doug now feels she
gan says. “And there are a lot of has progressed to the point where
exciting things happening right she can take over the position
now in Warren County and I’m
with the approval of the Board
just fortunate to be a part of it. for the next budget period. Thus,
Over the past year we’ve been Doug has followed the direction
meeting every other month with from past boards over the years.”
the town planning staff, county
zoning and building inspections rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
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By Samantha Mazzotta

Q:

A:

You Get What You
Think You Pay For
Money, as we all know, can’t buy
happiness.
Oh, come on, you didn’t fall for that
one, did you?
According to a recent study, money
can buy happiness — or at least rent it
for a short time.
Researchers asked people to sip
wines ranging from $5 to $90 a bottle.
(I strongly suspect the researchers
kept most of the $90 wines for themselves. For that matter, they probably
kept most of the cheap stuff for themselves too.)
When people sipped the wine costing $90 a bottle, scientists discovered
that “brain scans showed increased
activity in the medial orbital frontal
cortex, the area of the brain that registers pleasure.”
Big deal, you say. (Yes, I can hear
you.)
But here’s the important point: The
medial orbital frontal cortex — the
part of your brain that thanks you for
watching “American Gladiator” —
registered just as much pleasure when
the people were drinking a $5 bottle of
wine as long as they were told it was
the expensive wine.
There are probably a lot of important
and profound truths about the human
condition that could be derived from
this study but, well, the scientists were
pretty sloshed by the time they finished up the wine tasting.
(My guess, however, is that another
study will be on the way — perhaps
featuring different levels of Scotch.)
So the next time you want to impress
your friends, look for a bottle of Dom
Perignon. That’s right, just the bottle.
You don’t want what’s in there,
because that will seriously set you
back.

Getting a bottle may require you to
hang around the Dumpster of a fancy
restaurant but, hey, nobody said being
classy was easy.
Once you find it, buy the cheapest
champagne you can find. Or, if it’s
easier, just buy Mountain Dew. (Your
guests might like it better anyway.)
As long as your guests see the bubbly pouring out of the fancy bottle,
their medial orbital frontal cortex will
light up like the Fourth of July.
This research also has implications
for husbands: What really buys your
wife’s happiness is how much she
thinks you paid for the gift.
Remember how one of the most
important rules of etiquette is to
remove the price tag when wrapping
presents?
Well, that’s still true today — with
one important difference: The smart
husband should remove the store’s
price tag and replace it with a sticker
showing a much higher price.
How much higher? That’s up to you,
but remember, if something is worth
doing then it’s worth doing right.
So if you’re going to lie, tell a whopper. Your goal should be: Sticker
Shock.
Yes, there are limits. You probably
shouldn’t buy a ring from a gumball
machine and slap an $8,000 price tag
on it, but be bold. Be the liar your firstgrade teacher always knew you could
be.
My wife probably won’t like this
column, but that’s OK. I bought her a
very expensive present — says so
right on the price tag.
Write to Don Flood in care of King
Features Weekly Service, P.O. Box
536475, Orlando, FL 32853-6475, or
send e-mails to dflood287@comcast.net.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

Home

Humor

Turn a dreary winter’s day into a
“play day” filled with whimsical box
puppets your family can make in
three easy steps. Pick characters from
a favorite book and retell a story
“puppet show” style. Or mix and
match characters from several books.
You might even create some puppets
that look like family members, for an
even livelier troupe. Use extra props
and make funny voices and sound
effects for a memorable performance.
Before you begin making your puppets, collect a few empty food boxes,
such as single-portion cereal boxes,
which are quite easy for younger
children to manipulate. As your cast
of puppet characters grows, it’s definitely fun to use boxes in a range of
shapes and sizes.
Here’s what you need for your pup-

Add craft supplies to represent the
appearance of a book character or
person in your family or neighborhood. Glue on ping-pong balls or
plastic milk-jug lids for eyes. Make a
dot in the center of each one with a
marker. Add yarn or cotton balls for
hair, and felt or craft foam for ears.
Don’t forget to make a tongue and
glue it inside where the box opens
and closes. Draw teeth or lips on the
outside of the box. Add other details
to create a distinct personality.
Donna Erickson’s award-winning
television series “Donna’s Day” airs
on public television nationwide. Visit
www.donnasday.com to find out when
it airs on your local PBS station and
to sign up for Donna’s e-newsletter.
© 2008 Donna Erickson
Distributed by King Features Synd.

probation; the wife got probation.
Massachusetts: The director of a
boarding house kept depositing VA
benefit checks long after the veteran
died. He claims he didn’t know that
the veteran (who went into rehab) had
passed away and that he was just
keeping the room available. At this
point, there’s been a preliminary hearing on larceny charges, and a plea of
innocence. I’ll be keeping an eye on
this one.
Write to Freddy Groves in care of
King Features Weekly Service, P.O.
Box 536475, Orlando, FL 328536475, or send e-mail to column
reply@gmail.com.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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By Diane Verhøeven

By Diane Verhøeven
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Will Primaries Stop
Immigrant Bashing?
Has the air gone out of the antiimmigrant windbags? There is evidence the past month that yes, maybe.
The loudest immigrant-basher, Tom
Tancredo, dropped out of the race.
The noisiest huffer and puffer among
candidates with a realistic shot, Mitt
Romney, learned that peddling fear of
immigrants didn’t help him break out
of the middle of the pack in Iowa and
New Hampshire, and was not much of
a factor in his win in Michigan.
And the only Republican who has
not used immigration as a wedge
issue, John McCain, won in New
Hampshire. He won after being all but
Officially Pronounced Dead last summer, when he refused to scurry toward
Tancredoness with most of the rest of
his party (it must be said, in all fairness, that another notable non-scurrier, for everything else he has done to
make the world a worse place to live,
is George W. Bush).
Meanwhile, over at the Dems, candidates have been so busy debating
whether it is harder to run as a black
man than as a woman that they have
yet to discover what a “Hispanic” is,
beyond the ritual taco munch on the
campaign trail.
Up next: Florida Jan. 29, and “Super
Duper” Tuesday Feb. 5.
In Florida, the Neanderthal wing of
the Republican Party has not gone
extinct. But Florida’s is the first primary in which the Hispanic vote matters.

Most Florida Hispanics are as aware
as anybody else in the country that
some of the Republican candidates —
OK, all of the Republican candidates,
except McCain — have been unable
to restrain themselves from badmouthing immigrants, even as they
insist that the problem is with illegal
immigrants only. Even Giuliani, an
unabashed admirer of immigrants
while mayor of New York, has not
resisted the temptation to stick in a
quick kick.
Older Cuban immigrants — my
dad’s generation, those who came to
the United States as adults to escape
Castro’s gulag — have different priorities. Their No. 1 issue remains American policy toward Cuba. But once
that litmus test is passed (Mike Huckabee is the Republican least trusted on
Castro), other issues count also. And
nobody, not even the most hypersensitive, politically correct left-wing Chicano activist from East L.A., is touchier about linguistic and ethnic attacks
than these traditional, very conservative retired Cubans.
Put it like this: In a general election
between a Republican anti-Castro
hardliner who is not friendly to Spanish-speakers, and a soft-on-Castro
Democrat who just loves Hispanics,
older Cuban voters will either stay
home or grudgingly vote for the
Republican (see Dole-Clinton, 1996).
But in a Republican primary in which
every candidate competes to have the
hardest anti-Castro line, the attitude
toward Spanish and immigration may
well be the tiebreaker.
Will Republicans stop pandering to
the xenophobic right in Florida? How
will they handle immigration in California, Colorado, New Jersey and
New York, all of which have significant Hispanic populations, and all of
which have primaries on Super Tuesday?
Roger Hernandez is a syndicated
columnist and writer-in-residence at
New Jersey Institute of Technology.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.
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by Healthy Exchanges

Bacon-Cheddar Quiche
In celebration of National Hot
Breakfast Month, here is an eyeopener that is much more than just a
bowl of cold cereal.
1 Pillsbury 9-inch refrigerated
unbaked pie crust
1 1/3 cups Carnation Nonfat Dry
Milk Powder
1 1/4 cups water
2 eggs or equivalent in egg
substitute
1/4 cup Oscar Mayer or Hormel
Real Bacon Bits
1 cup shredded Kraft 2 percent
Cheddar cheese
1 tablespoon dried onion flakes
Preheat oven to 350 F. Place pie
crust in a 9-inch pie plate and flute
edges. In a large bowl, combine dry
milk powder and water. Add eggs.
Mix well to combine. Stir in bacon
bits, Cheddar cheese and onion
flakes. Pour mixture into pie crust.
Bake for 34 to 38 minutes or until a
knife inserted in center comes out
clean. Place pie plate on a wire rack
and let set for 10 minutes. Cut into 8
wedges. Serves 8.
• Each serving equals: 232 calories,
12g fat, 11g protein, 20g carbs,
305mg sodium, 266mg calcium, 0g
fiber; Diabetic Exchanges: 1
Starch/Carbs, 1 Meat, 1 Fat; Carb
Choices: 1
Visit Healthy Exchanges at
www.healthyexchanges.com, or call
toll-free at 1-800-766-8961 for more
information about our “common
folk” healthy recipes.
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The housing market is caught in a
downward spiral that might last the
rest of this year, and banks are struggling under a staggering burden of bad
loans that has created a severe credit
crunch. Don’t fear, though, a $250
check might be making its way toward
your mailbox.
That’s the economic “stimulus” that
Democrats are coalescing around to
forestall a recession. Barack Obama
wants a $250 tax rebate and a payment
of $250 to Social Security beneficiaries. If that doesn’t work, he has a Plan
B: sending out another $250 check.
Hillary Clinton wants to try $70 billion in new government spending first;
then, if the new tide of red ink fails,
blanket the country with $40 billion
worth of rebate checks.
With the White House considering
its own rebate proposal, some such
scheme is likely to emerge as the lowest common denominator of sophomoric economic policy for both parties.
A $250 check is the equivalent of
winning a tiny jackpot on a convenience-store lottery ticket. It’s not
going to spur any lifestyle changes or
fund any major purchases. This is why
the history of the tax rebates —
including the last time it was tried in
2001 — is a sorry one.
Most people aren’t stupid enough to
think a $250 check improves their
economic standing. This is keeping
with the late economist Milton Friedman’s “permanent income hypothesis,” which said that people don’t

Citrus Pudding-Cake
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change their spending habits based on
small blips in their income. In short:
You can’t fool people into thinking
that they are richer than they really
are.
So it is that research shows that most
of the 2001 tax rebates were used to
pay down debt or were saved. According to a study by University of Michigan economists, only about 20 percent
was spent — a tiny stimulus at best.
It is the curse of capitalism that it
suffers boom-and-bust cycles. In
recent economic history, we’ve had
the savings-and-loan bubble, the tech
bubble and now the housing bubble.
The lesson of all of them is that if it’s
too good to be true, it is. The blessing
of capitalism is that — often brutally
— it adjusts and re-establishes its
equilibrium. If too many houses have
been built, the only way to stop it is if
their price goes down — exactly
what’s happening now.
For the most part, government can’t
game the economy through clever
temporary fixes. The key dishonesty
in any stimulus debate is found in the
phrase “jump-start,” suggesting it’s
within the power of government to
quickly and precisely influence the
course of a $13 trillion economy. The
Clinton campaign promises not just to
“jump-start” the economy, but to
“jump-start green-collar jobs.” Talk
about a fairy tale.
Clinton is embracing the kind of
massive stimulative public spending
that her husband proposed in his 1992
campaign, before abandoning it as fiscally imprudent upon taking office. It
turned out that the recession of the
early 1990s was over even while Clinton was campaigning against it. That’s
the way it usually works — the market
moves faster than politicians.
By the time you get your rebate
check, the chances are a recession will
already be upon us, or the threat will
already have passed. Enjoy the extra
couple hundred bucks.
Rich Lowry is editor of the National
Review.

© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

A lemon-orange pudding layer
topped with its own “soufflé.” Spoon
it right from the baking dish while it’s
still steaming hot.
COOK: 20 minutes
TOTAL: 1 hour
MAKES: 6 servings
3/4 cup sugar
1/4 cup all-purpose flour
1/8 teaspoon salt
1 cup milk
3 large eggs, separated
4 tablespoons (1/2 stick)
margarine or butter, melted
1/4 cup fresh lemon juice
1/4 cup fresh orange juice
2 teaspoons grated orange peel
1. Preheat oven to 350 F. Grease 8by-8-inch glass baking dish. In large
bowl, combine sugar, flour and salt.
With wire whisk, beat in milk, egg
yolks, melted margarine or butter,
lemon juice, orange juice and orange
peel.
2. In small bowl, with mixer at high
speed, beat egg whites until soft
peaks form. Fold one-fourth of
whites into orange mixture; gently
fold in remaining whites. Pour batter
into baking dish.
3. Set baking dish in roasting pan;
place on oven rack. Carefully pour
boiling water into roasting pan to
come halfway up sides of baking
dish. Bake 40 minutes or until top is
golden and set (dessert will separate
into pudding and cake layers). Cool
in pan on wire rack 10 minutes, then
serve right away.
• Each serving: About 255 calories,
12g total fat (3g saturated), 112mg
cholesterol, 33g carb., 5g protein,
200mg sodium.
© 2008 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved

Sliced Citrus with
Lemon-Lime Syrup
Served on top of plain or vanilla
yogurt, this versatile fruit dish can be
eaten for breakfast or dessert. It also
makes a fun addition to a brunch buffet.
PREP: 20 minutes
COOK: 3 minutes
MAKES: 6 servings
1 to 2 lemons
1 lime
1/4 cup sugar
2 navel oranges
2 clementines
2 red or white grapefruit
1. From lemons, grate 1 teaspoon
peel and squeeze 3 tablespoons juice.
From lime, grate 1/2 teaspoon peel
and squeeze 1 tablespoon juice.
2. In 1-quart saucepan, combine
lemon and lime juices and sugar; heat
to boiling over medium-high heat.
Reduce heat to low; simmer 1
minute. Remove saucepan from heat;
stir in lemon and lime peels. Cover
syrup and refrigerate until cold.
3. Meanwhile, cut peel and white
pith from oranges, clementines and
grapefruit. Slice all fruit crosswise
into 1/4-inch-thick rounds. Arrange
slices on deep, large platter.
4. Spoon syrup over citrus on platter. If not serving citrus right away,
cover and refrigerate up to 2 days.
For thousands of triple-tested
recipes, visit our Web site at
www.goodhousekeeping.com/recipe
finder/.
© 2008 Hearst Communications, Inc.
All rights reserved
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Opinion: DON’T Get Tough, Barack
The punditry has been telling Barack Obama that it’s time to take off the gloves: Be mean,
act tough. But historian James Grossman says that Obama is showing us another way.
remind us of that. It’s good
history, and it reflects a
willingness to give credit
where credit is due. It’s also
called generosity of spirit,
a characteristic that is precious scarce in Washington.
And it also is called learning
from the opposition, one of
the major qualities of good
leadership.
So don’t do it, Barack.
Don’t get mean. This isn’t
war. You believe you’re the
person most able to defeat
the opposition in November and to provide a new
approach to leadership.
Hillary Clinton sincerely
believes that she deserves
the opportunity. The two of
you generally agree on most
substantive issues. By Au-

By James Grossman
History News Service
Don’t do it, Barack. The pundits have weighed in, and they’ve
reached a consensus: it is time to
take off the gloves. “Time to get
mean,” as one Chicago columnist puts it. “Democratic War!”
screams the headline in New
York. The media have concluded
that the Clintons have gotten serious, and it’s time to show how
tough you are. Time to demonstrate that you aren’t as “soft” as
you have seemed.
Well, this is not the National
Basketball Association, where a
player who’s deemed “soft” can
drop a dozen slots in the draft.
You play basketball, Barack, so
you know why it matters underneath the basket. But this is not
the NBA. Or the NFL. This is
politics, where getting tough and
acting tough matters not because
it has to matter, but because
people say it matters. But maybe
it doesn’t. And maybe that’s the

new politics that you are talking
about.
It goes beyond politics to policy. One of Jimmy Carter’s biggest
mistakes as president came when
he listened to the pundits who
told him it was time to get tough.
He seemed weak. “Never seem
weak” ran the conventional wisdom. So Jimmy Carter exercised
American muscle in Nicaragua and destabilized its politics.
George Bush is one tough honcho and showed us how tough he
is when he gloated over his possession of Saddam Hussein’s gun.
Yes sir. We are big, strong and
tough.
The conventional wisdom goes
further. Not only does one never
show weakness, but one never
talks to foreign potentates you
don’t like unless you know from
the outset that the result will be
a win. Don’t want to embarrass
yourself. Don’t want to legitimize
that tinhorn dictator by talking to
him. It’s better to maintain the arrogance of American power and

let the world know that we talk
to whomever we want, whenever
we’re ready.
This was the policy that you
questioned many months ago.
The pundits declared that it
showed your inexperience, but
instead it demonstrates why
you’ll be a president who at least
has a chance to restore our standing in the world. We are, perhaps,
the world’s most hated nation. Or
close to it. This is the challenge
for our new president, and you’re
the one most likely to change
that. Not because you’re black.
Not because you went to school
in Indonesia. Not because of who
you are, but because of your approach to politics.
This is why you understand
that to stick our Democratic
heads into the sand and refuse to
recognize that Reagan brought
new ideas to Washington is to
carry partisanship to the point of
foolishness. Reagan did have new
ideas, new ways of thinking about
government. You were right to

gust you’ll need to work together.
And a year from now, at least one
of you will likely still be in the
Senate, playing an important role
in bringing change to Washington.
So let’s do it differently this
time. Let’s acknowledge that
we have two strong Democratic
candidates, both of whom are
decent individuals fully capable
of governing. This is the politics
that you stand for and stand by.
It’s not war; it’s not about who’s
the toughest dude on the court. A
strong leader listens, collaborates
and understands the virtues of
generosity and collegiality.
James Grossman is the author
of “Land of Hope: Chicago, Black
Southerners, and the Great Migration” (1989) and a writer for
the History News Service.
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Interestingly, the town council now finds its own planning staff recommending consideration of the same type of proffer negotiations on increased residential buildouts to pay
for road improvements the county was once engaged in with Centex.

Town moving toward final Amended Comp Plan
Roads and how to pay for them, future residential densities remain at issue
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
The Front Royal Town Council approved the first reading of
amendments to its 10-year-old
Comprehensive
Development
Plan on Jan. 28.
Perhaps expectedly that approval did not come before a
sometimes convoluted discussion and the offering of a series
of motions further amending
the Amendments originally submitted for approval by the town
planning commission.
At the forefront of new amendments offered at the Jan. 28 meeting were the deletion of references to both revitalization of
the historic downtown business
district and the vision statement
guiding the town’s entire Comprehensive Plan.
In raising the issue of deleting those two items, Councilman Bret Hrbek pointed out
that council’s directive for reconsideration of portions of its
Comp Plan specifically cited the
Happy Creek area to the east of
downtown Front Royal. Hrbek
has been a recent critic of downtown Historic District guidelines
on architecture and has gone so
far as recommending the dissolution of the Board of Architectural Review that oversees those
standards. However, on Jan. 28
Hrbek said his issue was simply that references to downtown
and a vision of future growth for
the entire town were outside the
physical parameters of the study
area now on the table.
The “vision bullets” cited for
deletion by Hrbek or rewording
by other councilmen read: “The
historic, quiet, small town living environment of Front Royal
should be retained for existing

and future citizens” and “The
historic downtown should be revitalized as a central business district.”
Deputy Town Manager for
Planning Nimet Soliman explained the inclusion of the town
vision statement as a reference
point for how the planning commission and staff approached
their assigned task related to the
Happy Creek area.
While the reference to the vision overview was made before
her tenure began, Soliman suggested that with some rewording those references remain as an
explanation and reference point
– “Otherwise someone would
not know what the planning
commission was looking at in
recommending its changes,” she
told council.
While
initially
conceding
Hrbek’s basic point on physical
parameters, following Soliman’s
explanation Stan Brooks argued
to retain the reference to an overall town vision.
“The planning commission
needed some guiding principals
to make the suggested changes.
They had to tell us what principals they based their decision on,”
Brooks said. He called the vision
statement discussion “splitting
hairs” but added, “I’m not going
to fall on my sword over this” in
seeking overall approval of the
Comp Plan changes.
A series of motions were offered to either strike all vision
statement references or reword
them, and to delete the downtown business district references.
Ultimately a council majority
appeared to agree to delete the
downtown business district reference in its entirety; failed to delete
the entire vision statement from
the amendments; and agreed to

send the “Vision Statement” portion of the amendments back
to the planning commission for
rewording – I swear that’s what
happened … I think.
Finally, council voted 5-1 to
approve the Comp Plan Amendments as further amended by
council on Jan. 14. Hrbek was the
lone dissenting vote, arguing to
delay the vote until the reworded
vision section was received.
Sound familiar?
Included in the approved
amendments were a series of motions offered after the Jan. 14 Public Hearing addressing residential
densities and the addition of a
new east-west connector road to
transportation priorities in the
Happy Creek area. Inclusion of
that east-west connector road
paralleling Happy Creek Road to
the north running between Commerce Avenue and Shenandoah
Shores Road (Route 606) came
after lengthy public comment on
road inadequacies made primarily by Happy Creek Industrial
Park area business owners.
Other road improvements already addressed in the amended plan are the long suggested
Leach’s Run Parkway to serve as
a north-south connector road
between John Marshall Highway
and Happy Creek Road; a flyover
of the Norfolk-Southern Railroad
tracks and Happy Creek Road
connecting Leach’s Run Parkway to Shenandoah Shores Road;
improvements to John Marshall
Highway itself, as well as improvements to Route 606 and its
intersection with Happy Creek
Road. Also referenced, though
council noted it had little control
over, was an interchange with I66 in the vicinity of Route 606.
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Soliman told council that while
Leach’s Run Parkway has been
at the top of the town’s future
road needs for some time, the
improvements to Shenandoah
Shores Road and its intersection
with Happy Creek Road sought
by area businessmen could be
bumped up the priority list. Soliman also said while Leach’s Run
Parkway is envisioned as a fourlane road, it could initially be
constructed as two lanes due to
cost restrictions and planned for
later expansion.
With the need to connect Happy Creek Road traffic southbound
accentuated by the opening of the
new Warren County High School
on Westminster Drive this year,
the impetus for Leach’s Run
Parkway has increased. However,
council has also discussed a one
or two lane connector between
Westminster Drive and an existing neighborhood road, possibly Sycamore Lane, as a stopgap
measure to connect Westminster
Drive to Happy Creek Road.
Background
Comprehensive Plan changes
to bolster the current council’s
conservative stance on future
residential growth has been in
the works for over two years in
the wake of a joint town-county
planning study, or charrette, of
the Happy Creek area in 20034. That joint study was initiated
before the housing market boom
collapsed as regional and national builders, most notably Centex, eyeballed the area along the
town-county eastern boundary
for development.
The charrette consultants recommended a future buildout of
about 1,500 units on vacant Agriculturally zoned town-county
land in the area based on existing
zoning by-right buildouts and
existing and anticipated transportation needs. The charrette
estimated the existing by-right
buildout at around 1,200 units,
primarily on town land in the
Happy Creek area.
Based on that recommendation
the county became involved in a
lengthy negotiation with Centex
on housing numbers, cash and

road infrastructure proffers based
on the charrette’s conclusions. At
the same time the town moved
to downzone much of its vacant
land in the area and place other
restrictions on future buildouts
in an effort to minimize future
growth in the area.
Consequently over the past
two years town-county relations
spiraled downward over growth
issues, most notably the extension of town water for potential
clustered buildouts still in the negotiating stage before the county
planning staff. But before push
came to a final shove between the
municipalities on what was the
best course of action on growth
options, the aforementioned
housing market tanked. By December 2006 Centex withdrew
its county building proposal still
on the table at 1,862 units, down
from an original proposal of
2,400.
Interestingly, the town council
now finds its own planning staff
recommending consideration of
the same type of proffer negotiations on increased residential
buildouts to pay for road improvements the county was once
engaged in with Centex. Such improvements to the Happy Creek
road network were cited as crucial by a number of Happy Creek
area business owners during
Comp Plan Amendment Public
Hearings at both the planning
commission and council levels.
At least one of those owners,
AirPac’s Arthur R. Behnke, said
he would consider relocating his
internationally distributed manufacturing operation out of the
area if transportation improvements weren’t put on the front
burner by the town.
At a Jan. 22 work session,
Councilman Eileen Grady suggested the town do its best to
honor previous commitments on
road improvements, even if those
commitments predated the current council and staff.
“We want them to know we
hear them,” Grady said of including Comp Plan references to
business owner’s transportation
concerns.
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“NASA is working now to take this country back to the moon and on to other points in
the solar system. It will be our young people in school today who are the ones who will
carry out this vision.”

Crooked Run phase I fully leased, to add
McDonalds, Panda Express and 2 pizzerias
From a release:
Crooked Run LLC announced
today that Phase 1 of the Crooked
Run Center located along Rt. 522
north of Front Royal has been
fully leased. Of the 21 businesses which are leasing space, 13 of
them have already opened and
the other 8 are currently under
construction. A total of approximately 215,000 square feet of retail space and estimated tax revenue of over $2.0 million will be
coming to Warren County.
Edward Murphy, Partner in
Crooked Run Shopping Center,
said, “I have been involved in
commercial projects and engineering for all of my adult life.
Never before have I experienced
the amount of interest we have
had from top notch National
Credit retailers as we have had
during this phase of the project.
It is true what people have been
saying—this location sells itself.”
Tom Mecuro, President and
Partner of Crooked Run, LLC,
said, “As a Warren County native,
my family and I take great pride
in bringing the first Regional
Power shopping center outside of
town limits in the history of Warren County. Just recently I drove
through the center and noticed
window decals on cars from the
counties of Frederick, Shenandoah, Fauquier, Rappahannock, and
Clarke as well. Best of all, I saw
cars from North Carolina, New
York, Maryland, Pennsylvania,
and West Virginia, all of whom
were spending money in Warren County; helping our local
economy and our tax base. As a
regional destination, this project
is a great success and a testimony
to the Warren County Board of
Supervisors and Planning Commission members who made all
this possible.”
Clifford “Clay” Athey, Jr., attorney for Crooked Run, LLC, said,
“Phase I of this project has made
me proud. As a small child I have
memories of my mother hauling
her children to Winchester to buy
school clothes. I’m just thrilled to
death that my wife doesn’t have
to do that with our children. As
happy and gratified as I am at how
quickly this phase of the project
filled up, I’m just as confident
that Phase II will be as successful.

We already have a contracts with
Kohl’s and other well-known retailers. Crooked Run has engaged
the same success real estate leasing and management team for
Phase 2 as they did for Phase 1. I
am very optimistic that the Board
of Supervisors will see the value,
the need, and financial benefits
to Phase II when they vote on it
Tuesday, February 19th at 7:00
PM. This second phase in particular has extraordinary contributions to Warren County including, but not limited to, a youth
sports complex with two girls
softball fields, a midget football
field, concession stand, and up to
38 acres of land that will be donated to Warren County in the
event that the Valley Health System decides not to use the land.
This phase will do more than just
provide millions of dollars in tax
revenue to Warren County, it will
provide ball fields for our young
people to play---a gift that just
keeps on giving.”
The following businesses are
or will be located at Phase 1 of
the Crooked Run Center: Target,
BB&T Bank, McDonalds, TGIF,
Wachovia, Panda Express, 7Eleven w/gas, Famous Footwear,
Fashion Bug, Hair Cuttery, GNC
Live Well, Vocelli Pizza, Sally
Beauty, Advance America, Ledo
Pizza, GameStop, Dry Cleaner,
Nails Spa, Verizon Wireless, Staples, and Petco.

Life

Virginia Students Invited to Become Aerospace Scholars
solar system. It
will be our young
people in school
today who are
the ones who will
carry out this vision,” said Roe.
“The skills Virginia
students
will learn and
refine
during
this program are
invaluable to a
future workforce
needed by the
Mars as seen by the Hubble Space Commonwealth
and the nation
Telescope
to address challenges in science
From a release:
and technology. NASA wants
Virginia high school students to provide an opportunity for
can compete for a place on teams students throughout Virginia
that will chart a mission to Mars to discover their talents and we
want to shine a light on them as
this summer.
NASA Langley Research Cen- superstars.”
Managed by the Virginia Space
ter Director Lesa B. Roe today
announced the creation of the Grant Consortium (VSGC),
Virginia Aerospace Science and with support from the Virginia
Technology Scholars, an edu- Department of Education, the
cational program with online Virginia Scholars program uses
coursework and an all-expense- a space exploration theme to
paid residential summer acad- enhance student interest and caemy open to high school juniors pabilities in science, technology,
in the Commonwealth. The an- engineering and math (STEM)
nouncement highlighted Vir- disciplines.
Offered via the Internet from
ginia’s annual Aerospace Day at
the General Assembly in Rich- April through June 2008, the interactive course consists of ten
mond.
“NASA is working now to take lessons and a final project that
this country back to the moon allows students to build their
and on to other points in the knowledge of NASA, America’s

space exploration goals and key
STEM skills. Master educators
will work with students online,
providing guidance and feedback on assignments, quizzes
and each participant’s final project. Upon successful completion of the coursework, scholars
will spend six days with educators, scientists, engineers and
technology mentors at NASA’s
Langley Research Center, July
27 through Aug. 1, 2008. There
they will divide into teams, challenged with solving how to get to,
live and work on, and integrate a
manned mission to Mars.
“We are excited about this
partnership with NASA that will
allow Virginia students statewide to be considered for participation in the program,” said
VSGC Director Mary Sandy.
“Through the standards-based
curriculum and summer academy experience, students will be
immersed in the work of NASA
and will interact personally with
NASA engineers, scientists and
technologists.”
The Virginia Scholars program
is open to high school juniors
throughout Virginia. Forty students will be accepted. The application deadline is March 14,
2008.
For additional information on
the Virginia Aerospace Science
and Technology Scholars pilot
program or to apply, visit www.
vasts.spacegrant.org

Construction Consulting

Call now for a free consultation
540-636-1804
We also perform:
Excavating
Grading
Gravel hauling
Drain Fields
Misc. Backhoe/Bobcat needs

Home construction is one of the most expensive projects
most of us will undertake in our lifetime. Most people
lose tens of thousands of dollars during the construction
or renovation of their home. WHY? Because they don’t
understand the many facets of the construction process
and incorrectly expect and hope that everyone involved
will do their job and do what’s best for the homeowner.

• Develop or review construction schedule
• Ensure sequence of construction is accurate
• Plan and Specification Review – evaluate
design, determine constructability, value
engineering
• Select design Professionals and
Contractors
• Control budgets and schedules
• Assess facility condition

Cline Construction, Inc. is also a full service Contractor. We can turnkey your project and leave you worry free.
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The Dolphin-Human Connection
From a release:

The Front Royal Women’s Resource Center presents Eka Kapiotis sharing her experience of the
dolphin-human connection on
Thursday, February 21st,6:30 at
Samuels Public Library, 538 Villa
Avenue in Front Royal. Admission is free.
The connection between dolphins
and humans is legendary. Stories
about how dolphins have miraculously assisted humans have been
told for centuries. Stories abound
of dolphins interacting with humans by following their boats.
Dolphins are beloved by many,
not only for their remarkable,
voluntary service to a species
completely different than their
own, but for their joy, exuberance
and playful way of living.

Eka Kapiotis is a respected massage and cranio-sacral therapist
in Front Royal with more than 25
years experience in the field. She
currently serves as the Massage
Therapy Coordinator at Warren
Memorial Hospital, teaches Reiki
and massage therapy continuing
education through Valley Health
and maintains a private practice.

Last winter Eka participated in
the Upledger Institute’s “Dolphin Assisted Therapy” program
in Freeport, the Bahamas. Join
her on a chilly evening in February and you’ll be transported to
warm, tropical waters, and treated to pictures and stories of these
marvelous, mysterious creatures
and the miraculous healings they
freely offer.

At left, Eka Kapiotis bonds with one of her subjects.
Courtesy photo.

Breaking ground

Friends and officials broke ground on the new Samuels Public Library on Jan.
19. Courtesy Photo/Samuels Public Library

Advertise in Warren County’s most popular newspaper. E-mail advertising@warrencountyreport.com
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SINCE 1963

• Contact Tara at 540-305-9776
tarawcr@yahoo.com
• Or Christi at 540-671-6494
christiboies@mris.com

THE
APPLE HOUSE OF LINDEN

About 17,000 people read this
paper. We have the highest circulation in Warren County and
the lowest ad rates. Is your
business benefiting from the
area’s best advertising deal?

Business

Buffet Every Friday Night!

APPLEHOUSECATERING@HOTMAIL.COM

Mountain Mystic
Trading Company

Offering a wide variety of sterling silver and gemstone jewelry, chimes, rock and mineral specimens, books, cards, journals, relaxing and meditative music, tapestries,
candles, incense, fragrance and essentials oils, stickers, antique jade carvings, and
so many more one of a kind items!

215-B South Street • Front Royal • 635-6318

Open everyday from 10-6, except Sunday from 12-5 and closed on Wednesdays

New Chalet Immediate Occupancy

Check out the all new
warrencountyreport.com

New Vera Bradley Merchandise Has Arrived! • Company
& Private Party Catering • Great Shopping • Gifts • Wines •
Famous Donuts Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner • BBQ Banquet
Room
EXIT 13 OFF I-66
540-636-6329 • 7 Days a Week

New Chalet on 5+ Acres w/ Mountan Views and a Creek running
thru property. Stone and Hardiplank Siding on Exterior. Upgraded appliances, tiled master suites. Large front deck, screened
in porch, 2 car garage. 2x6 framing for extra added insulation.
Subdivision offers hiking trials. $419,999

Betty West

Toll Free: 866-864-8798
“Custom Built Homes”
Cell: 540-539-9378

Accidents & Personal Injury
Law Offices of Thomas H. Sayre
• Serious Auto
Accidents
• Social Security
Disability
• Adoptions
• Criminal Defense
• Worker’s Comp
• Asbestos Meso
& Cancer cases
• Child Custody
• Wills & Deeds

Licensed in VA & WV

540-636-7777
Telecopier: 540-636-3763

222 E. Main St. Front Royal, VA 22630
E-mail: tsayre@embarqmail.com • www.sayrelawoffice.com
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According to Wray’s web site http://www.fittalkwithrandywray.com, upcoming guests on
Wray’s radio and Internet talk show included international fitness speaker Jack La Lanne
and Olympic gymnast Mary Lou Retton.

Life

Fit Talk host arrested again in Front Royal, radio show “temporarily suspended”

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
On Friday, Jan. 25, embattled
local fitness instructor and radio
personality Randy Wray was arrested on a third recent felony
charge involving his personal
training business.
Wray was taken into custody
by the Front Royal Police in the
parking lot of Royal Plaza Shopping Center, where Gold’s Gym
is located, last Friday afternoon
shortly after 4 p.m. The most recent charge alleges Wray obtained
over $200 by false pretenses with
the intent to defraud. Wray is already facing two embezzlement
charges involving his contractual
arrangement with fitness centers
in Frederick and Warren Counties.
It is believed the Jan. 25 charge
involves a personal fitness client of Wray’s, identified only as
“C.F.” in the arrest warrant, and
questions about Wray’s certification as a fitness instructor. FRPD
Investigator David L. Fogle confirmed the complainant in the
most recent charge was an adult,
though identified only by initials.
Wray remained in custody
over the weekend in the War-

ren County Jail. He appeared at a
bond hearing in Juvenile and Domestic Relations Court, the only
court in session Monday. Judge
William Sharp continued the
hearing until the following day.
On Tuesday morning Wray was
granted bond in Warren County
General District Court per an
agreement reached between the
Commonwealth and Wray’s attorney, Roger Inger of Winchester.
Though Inger did not appear due
to other court commitments, Assistant Commonwealth’s Attor-

ney Bryan Layton informed the
court of the arrangement with
the defendant.
That agreement includes a
$25,000 secured bond, which
Wray made later in the day, prohibits contact with his accuser
and forbids Wray, heretofore a
radio talk show host, from making any public statements concerning his case. The defendant
is also required to remain in the
Commonwealth while on bond.
At the time of his arrest Wray
was free on $3,000 secured bond
on the earlier embezzlement
charge filed in Warren County.
Wray continued to assert his innocence during Monday’s court
appearance.
In earlier interviews, Wray alleged the two embezzlement
charges against him filed by the
Fitness Zone in Frederick County’s SportsPlex and Front Royal
Fitness Center involved lost revenue to those establishments
caused by his moving clients
from one location to another to
train. However, a representative
of Front Royal Fitness said their
case involves payment methods
and representations of the trainer
while utilizing their facility.
Judge W. Dale Houff scheduled a preliminary hearing on the
newest charge for March 12 at
1:30 p.m. That is the same time a
preliminary hearing on the Front
Royal Fitness embezzlement
charge is on the Warren County
General District Court docket.
A trial on the Frederick County charge is also scheduled for
March 12, at 9 a.m.
Gold’s Gym General Manager

Casey Cope confirmed Tuesday
that in the wake of Wray’s second arrest in the vicinity of the
gym, Gold’s had severed all ties
to the trainer. Cope pointed out
Wray was never an employee of
the gym and was simply paying
Gold’s a flat fee to train his clients
there since December.
Wray said he brought about
25 clients to Gold’s from Front
Royal Fitness on Dec. 12. He was
arrested on the Warren County
embezzlement charge five days
later. Wray said he left Frederick
County’s Fitness Zone in January
2007 when he moved his training
operation to Front Royal Fitness.
Wray, who began a weekly radio
talk show – Fit Talk with Randy
Wray – on WZRV 95.3 FM, last
September had been scheduled
to pre-record this week’s Satur-

day morning show on Jan. 31 at
the Front Royal station. However,
on Jan. 29, WZRV Station Manager Mike O’Dell said Fit Talk
would be temporarily suspended
to give its host a chance to focus
on his legal situation and clear his
name. Once the legal cases are resolved the station will revisit the
show’s status, O’Dell told station
News Director Mario Retrosi in
a live interview on the News at
Noon shortly after Wray’s most
recent bond hearing.
According to Wray’s web site
http://www.fittalkwithrandywray.com, upcoming guests on
Wray’s radio and Internet talk
show included international fitness speaker Jack La Lanne and
Olympic gymnast Mary Lou Retton.

Irina’s Boutique
Looking for something different? Stop by!

Irina Bosworth, Owner

20% OFF • PARTY DRESSES
Women’s, Men’s, and Children’s Clothing
Miscellaneous Giftware & Collectible Items
Special Authentic Russian Items
Open Mon. – Sat. 10:30-5 • Closed Sundays

118 A East Main Street in Front Royal

(540) 222-3592
Del. Clifford L. “Clay” Athey, Jr.
18th District House of Delegates
Serving Fauquier, Frederick, and Warren County

Stacey & I thank you for the opportunity to serve.
If I can be of any help, please contact me at (540) 635-7917,
			
in Richmond at: (804) 698-1018,
			
by E-Mail at: DelCAthey@house.state.va.us,
			
or by mail at:
PO Box 406, Room 510
						
Richmond, VA 23218
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“Nobody represented their constituents any better than Stuart represented the South River District,” County Administrator Doug Stanley said. “He was a 24-hour supervisor. You could call him
any time of night and he’d answer the phone and he’d listen to your concerns.”

Obituaries

Landmark county political figure Stuart Rudacille dead at 81
By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report

His
distinctive
strong facial features
framed by meticulously groomed white
hair and moustache
became for many the
defining face of Warren
County politics during
a 20-year tenure on the
Warren County Board
of Supervisors from
1984 to 2003.
But it was a political
face without all the
Stuart
negative connotations.
to.
It was the face of a generation for the most part now gone,
a generation born to a simpler era
when life in general had less distractions and more substance.
Browntown resident and longtime Independent South River
District Supervisor Stuart Rudacille passed away at the age of
81 early Friday morning, Feb. 1,
at Mont View Nursing Home in
Luray.
According to Rudacille’s daughter Susan Bell, her father had been
scheduled to transfer to the new
Hidden Springs Assisted Living
Center closer to home on Buck
Mountain in his native South
River District the day he passed
away. Rudacille had been battling
myriad health issues in recent
years but retained his interest in
life, local politics and his district
to the end.
“I think the whole community
is saddened by the passing of Stuart Rudacille, he’s a landmark,”
first-term South River Supervisor
Linda Glavis said. “People have
known him for many, many years
as a supervisor for the South
River District, a farmer and just
a friend to many people here not
only in the South River District,
but also Front Royal, Bentonville
and all of Warren County. He will
be sadly missed.”
“A dollar worth of service for
every dollar spent – that was his
motto,” Bell said of her father.
“Dad, Becky Poe – they were the
Constitutional memory of Warren County, they really were. We
were with him when we heard she
had died. I’ve been thinking a lot
about that today,” Bell said of the
passing of another South River
stalwart of this community, NVD

timate concretive,” Shenandoah District
Supervisor
Richard Traczyk said. “He
worked hard
for a very long
time to protect
the rights of his
constituent s .
I have never
known Stuart
to be anything
but a truthful
county gentleman,
which
Rudacille and wife Petsy. Courtesy phoexplains
why
he
was
so
well
rejournalist, Warren Sentinel edispected
in
the
community.
”
tor, Warren Times publisher, lo“Nobody represented their
cal historian and personal friend
constituents
any better than Stuand mentor to this reporter, Reart
represented
the South River
becca Poe.
District,
”
County
Administrator
Stuart has always been the ulGregory Brian “Butch”
Jenkins
Gregory Brian “Butch” Jenkins,
49, of Front Royal, died Monday,
February 4, 2008 at Winchester
Medical Center.
A funeral service will be held
on Friday, February 8, 2008 at
2:00 p.m. at Maddox Funeral
Home. Burial will follow in Prospect Hill Cemetery.
Mr. Jenkins was born October
6, 1958 in Front Royal son of Arthur “Billy” Jenkins and Bertha
Robinson Jenkins of Front Royal.
He worked as a carpenter and
was a member of Front Royal
Loyal Order of Moose Lodge 829
and Front Royal Benevolent &
Protective Order Of Elks Lodge
2382.
Surviving along with his parents are his wife Penni Ramey
Jenkins of Front Royal; two sons
Bryan Jenkins and Aaron Jenkins
both of Front Royal; one sister
Sherri Totten of Front Royal; two
brothers John Jenkins of White
Post and Clay “CD” Jenkins of
Front Royal; and a granddaughter Annie Jenkins.
Pallbearers will be Bryan
Jenkins, Aaron Jenkins, James
Tharpe, Ronnie Henry, Carroll
Hawes, and Charles Turner.
The family will receive friends
on Thursday, February 7, 2008
from 7:00-9:00 p.m. at Maddox
Funeral Home in Front Royal.

Memorial contributions may
be made to a charity of your
choice.
Connie Lee Kinsley

Doug Stanley said. “He was a 24hour supervisor. You could call
him any time of night and he’d
answer the phone and he’d listen
to your concerns … so he was
always on the job when he was
a supervisor and he always had
the interests of his constituents
at heart. And he really sought to
make sure government worked
with the people.”
Stanley fondly recalled the push
then Board Chairman Rudacille
gave him as a young county official in 2000.
“He was chairman of the board
that appointed me to the county
administrator’s position. I was
joking earlier, but he really would
come in and see me every day and
try to convince me I was the right
person for the job [of county administrator], that I could handle
it and those types of things to get

me to put my application in. And
I sincerely appreciate the opportunity that board, and particularly Stuart gave to me professionally. He respected people and
let them have their say. And if he
disagreed with you, he disagreed
with you but he always listened.”
Whether you were on the same
page with him on a specific issue
or not, Stuart Rudacille’s was a
kinder, eminently more forthright
– honest some might say – political face. Perhaps it was the face of
a bygone era, the face of a gentleman farmer turned to politics out
of concern for his community,
rather than out of ego, profit or
pontification.
Yes, Stuart Rudacille and his
kind will be missed to a degree
most of those left behind may
not fully appreciate for years to
come.

Surviving along with her mother are two sons Michael Kinsley
of Front Royal and Jesse Harmon
of Front Royal; and one brother
Sam Kinsley of Arlington.
Pallbearers were Chaim Briggs,
Jimmie Clatterbuck, Chris Ferrell, Tim Harmon, Jason Thorpe,
Marvin Hill. Honoraries Chris
Thomas, Tommy McSpadden.
Memorial contributions may
be made to Humane Society of
Warren County, 1245 Progress
Drive, Front Royal, VA 22630

Mr. Rudacille was born March
8, 1926 in Warren County son of
the late Raymond and Ruth Lawson Rudacille. He was a graduate
of Warren County High School
Class of 1944. Stuart retired as
a farmer and was a member of
the Warren County Board of Supervisors representing the South
River District for 20 years, serving as chairman of the board
during his final term. He was a
school bus driver, driving the
same route for over 39 years,
and was a contributor the 4-H
program at the Warren County
Fair. Mr. Rudacille was a member of Agape Baptist Church in
Browntown.
Surviving are his wife Petsy
Holt Rudacille; two daughters
Susan Rudacille Bell and her
husband John of Front Royal and
Lillian Rudacille of Charleston,
SC; one sister Anna Rae White
of Front Royal; and two grandsons James Bell and John Richard Bell
Pallbearers were Doug Stanley,
Doug Napier, William Royston,
Jr., Ronnie Clegg, James Bell, and
John Richard Bell.
Memorial contributions may
be made to the Warren County
Council on Domestic Violence,
c/o Rita Biggs, P.O. Box 1831,
Front Royal, VA 22630 and the
Shenandoah Area Agency on
Aging, 207 Mosby Lane, Front
Royal, VA. 22630.

Stuart Lawson Rudacille

Connie Lee Kinsley, (pictured
with sons Jesse and Michael) 38,
of Front Royal passed away on
February 1, 2008 at her home.
A funeral service was held on
Wednesday, February 6, 2008
at 2:00 p.m. at Maddox Funeral
Home. Burial followed in Prospect Hill Cemetery.
Ms. Kinsley was born December 25, 1969 in Arlington, VA
daughter of the late Lawrence
Arthur Kinsley and Brenda Clark
Reynolds of Front Royal. She was
the co-owner of A Place to Call
Home, a group home for MR patients, and was formerly a waitress at Mightyfine Seafood and
BBQ Company in Front Royal.

Stuart Lawson Rudacille, 81
of Front Royal died Friday, February 1, 2008 at Page Memorial
Hospital.
A funeral service was held on
Monday, February 4, 2008 at 2:00
p.m. at Maddox Funeral Home
conducted by Rev. Dr. Carlysle
Crank. Burial followed in Prospect Hill Cemetery.
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North Fork Bridge :-(

Photos by Roger Bianchini. Courtesy of CASS Aviation.

Before...
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Photos by Roger Bianchini. Courtesy of CASS Aviation.

North Fork Bridge :-(

and after!

A 66-year old bridge over the north fork of the Shenandoah River is seen on September 1, 2007 (at left) and on February 4, 2008, after
being detonated the morning before. Photos by Roger Bianchini. Courtesy of CASS Aviation.
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TOURISM@CI.FRONT-ROYAL.VA.US WWW.CI.FRONT-ROYAL. VA.US

414 EAST MAIN STREET, FRONT ROYAL, VIRGINIA 22630

(540) 635-5788 1-800-338-2576 EMAIL

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

1370 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 636-7200
(888) 204-4803

BLUE RIDGE MOTEL

MOTELS

MOTELS

219 East Main Street
(540) 635-5956

WYNN’S

836 N. Commerce Ave.
(540) 636-6857

WENDY’S INTERNATIONAL

865 John Marshall Highway
(540) 636-8999

VILLA GIUSEPPE’S ITALIAN
RESTAURANT

231 Chester St.
(540) 636-0008

VICTORIA’S

411 South Street
(540) 635-2288

TOPS CHINA

424-A
South
The FRAT
(Front
RoyalStreet
Area Transit) Bus provides transit service for the Town of
(540)
636-6654
Front Royal Monday through Friday from 8:30am - 12:30pm and 1:00pm - 5:00pm.
The last runS
begins
at 4:00pm. All routes begin and end at the Front Royal/Warren
PELUNKERS
County Visitor
Virginia Regional Transportation Association (VRTA) op116 Center.
South The
Street
erates this service
enhance mobility throughout the community.
(540) to
631-0300
The FRAT Bus is radio dispatched, ADA accessible and equipped with the latest
UBWAY
wheelchair liftsSand
security systems. Persons with disabilities who are ADA certi530
North
Royal
Avenue off curbside anywhere within 3/4 of a mile of our
fied may be picked up
and dropped
(540)
635-4400
regular route. Please call in advance.
No Smoking, drinking, eating or food in open containers allowed.
TACO BELL
Fare - $.50 paid upon boarding the bus.
620
North
Royal Avenue
If you have any questions please call the Virginia Regional Transportation Associa(540)
635-1958
tion (VRTA) toll free at (877)777-2708 or (540)341-3464.

SOUTH STREET GRILL

304A E. Main Street
(540) 636-0070

SOUL MOUNTAIN CAFÉ

915 North Royal Avenue
(540) 635-6615

SKYLINE RESTAURANT

241 Chester Street
(540) 636-0056

ROYAL GARDEN RESTAURANT

RESTAURANTS
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Circled numbers indicate Battle of Front Royal stops

Times
:30 :00
:35 :05
:38 :38
:45 :15
:51 :21
:54 :24
:56 :26
:00 :30
:03 :33
:06 :36
:07 :37
:11 :41
:12 :42
:16 :46
:18 :48
:21 :51
:23 :53
:26 :56
:28 :58
:00 :30

Every Hour Between
8:30-11:30 / 1:00-4:00
8:35-11:35 / 1:05-4:05
8:38-11:38 / 1:08-4:08
8:45-11:45 / 1:15-4:15
8:51-11:51 / 1:21-4:21
8:54-11:54 / 1:24-4:24
8:56-11:56 / 1:26-4:26
9:00 - 12:00 / 1:30-4:30
9:03-12:03 / 1:33-4:33
9:06-12:06 / 1:36-4:36
9:07-12:07 / 1:37-4:37
9:11-12:11 / 1:41-4:41
9:12-12:12 / 1:42-4:42
9:16-12:16 / 1:46-4:46
9:18-12:18 / 1:48-4:48
9:21-12:21 / 1:51-4:51
9:23-12:23 / 1:53-4:53
9:26-12:26 / 1:56-4:56
9:28-12:28 / 1:58-4:58
9:30-12:30 / 2:00-5:00

1801 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-4101
(800) 487-3529

This black and white ad will be
read by about 17,000 people in
SCOTTISH INN
Front
and Warren County.
533 SouthRoyal
Royal Avenue
(540) 636-6168
It Scosts
a lot less than you think.
HENANDOAH MOTEL
1600 Shenandoah Avenue
Give
your business the boost it
(540) 635-3181
SKYLINE Rwith
ESORT Man
OTELad in Warren Counneeds
622 South Royal Avenue
635-5354
ty’s (540)
most
popular newspaper by
SUPER 8
calling
Tara
11 South
Street at 540-305-9776 or e(Intersection of Routes 340 & 55)
mail(540)
her
at tarawcr@yahoo.com.
636-4888
(800) 800-8000
ForTWI
classifieds
contact Melissa at
-LITE MOTEL
53 West 14th Street
540-635-4542
or melissawcr@ya(540) 635-4148
(800) 230-7349
hoo.com.

RELAX INN

10 Commerce Avenue
(540) 635-3161

Bus Stop (540)
Location
635-2196
Visitor’s Center
(800) 766-6748
Royal Hills Apartments
CENTER
CITY M
OTEL
Shenandoah
Commons
Apartments
South Royal Avenue
Royal416
Plaza
(540) 635-4050
Northwestern Community Services
OOL Apartments
HARBOR MOTEL
RoyalCArms
141
West
15thLion
Street
Gateway Plaza / Food
(540) 635-2191
Visitor’s Center
Warren
CountyRGovernment
Center
FRONT
OYAL MOTEL
Park
Department
/ Youth Center
1400
N. Shenandoah
Avenue
Department
of Social
Services
(540)
635-4114
13th Street
Belmont Avenue
H&AMPTON
INN
17th Street
&
Belmont
Avenue
9800 Winchester Road
Senior Center
(540) 635-1882
Warren Memorial
Hospital
(800) Hampton
Kendrick Avenue Apartments
PIONEER MOTEL
The Family Store
541 South Royal Avenue
Samuels Library
(540) 635-4784
Warren County Courthouse
QUALITY INN
Visitor’s Center

1122 North Royal Avenue

BUDGET INN

FRAT Bus Schedule

1525 North Shenandoah Avenue
(540) 635-9447
(800) 461-1720

BLUEMONT INN

(888) 204-4803
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A final, delicious aspect of all this is The Boston Globe’s decision to publish a commemorative book, “19-0: The Historic Championship Season of New England’s Unbeatable Patriots.” It’s now been yanked from Amazon.

Sports

We Might Be Giants
By Dave Zirin

When you watch Rambo
or James Bond, or even Jason
Bourne, you always know who
will emerge victorious. So much
of the New England Patriots’ unbeaten season was like that. They
occasionally fell behind, but always delivered, satisfying fans of
pro wrestling, “Die Hard” movies
and Hillary Clinton’s campaign,
February 11-17, 2008

Sports

1. Name the only modern baseball
player to not have a team logo on the
cap of his Hall of Fame plaque.
2. In 2006, Jhonny Peralta set a
Cleveland Indians franchise record
for most home runs in a season by a
shortstop (24). Whose mark did he
break?
3. Name the last college football
program before Southern Cal in 200405 to have different players win the
Heisman Trophy in back-to-back seasons.
4. In 2005-06, Utah’s Andrei Kirilenko became the fourth player in
NBA history to average at least 15
points, eight rebounds, four assists
and three blocks a game for a season.
Name two of the other three to do this.
5. When was the last time the New
York Islanders advanced past the first
round of the NHL playoffs?
6. Who is the only player to win
Olympic gold medals in both indoor
volleyball and beach volleyball?
7. Tiger Woods has played 11-plus
years on the PGA Tour entering 2008.
How many times has he been PGA
Player of the Year?
Answers
1. Jim “Catfish” Hunter, who played
for both the Athletics and the Yankees
during his career.
2. Woodie Held hit 23 home runs in
1961.
3. Army — Doc Blanchard in 1945
and Glenn Davis in 1946.
4. Kareem Abdul-Jabbar, Bob
Lanier and David Robinson.
5. It was 1993, when the Islanders
lost in the conference final to Montreal.
6. Karch Kiraly (indoor volleyball,
1984, 1988; beach volleyball, 1996).
7. Nine times.
© 2008 King Features Synd., Inc.

all of which thrive on an air of
inevitability. But predestination
means powerlessness. And this
is why I love sports: every once
in a while, it demonstrates that
chance – even real change – can
actually happen.
Super Bowl XLII was supposed
to be a coronation of the New
England Patriots. They came into
the game 18-0, a record never
before seen in the history of the
sport. From the hype of the pregame show, you’d get the impression the Patriots weren’t even
facing a carbon-based opponent: they were playing history.
But on Sunday, it wasn’t history
that planted them in the Arizona
desert. It was the wild-card New
York Giants, the double-digit
underdog. They were given no
chance. But in sixty minutes of
play, with a last-ditch touchdown
drive by quarterback Eli Manning, and a stunning thirty-twoyard catch by Giants receiver
David Tyree – who used his helmet as a hand – we got an ending
no screenwriter would have the
sand to write. The Giants win is
the sports equivalent of standing in front of a tank and willing
it to stop New England quarterback Tom Brady and coach Bill
Belichick were expected to treat
the Giants defense like Barry
Bonds treats an inside fastball.
Patriots super-fan Bill Simmons
compared their season to “The
Perfect Storm:” “If this Patriots
season really is a perfect storm,
then the Super Bowl should end
like that Clooney movie.... by the
time the game ended, New York’s
boat would have been smashed
to smithereens,” he wrote. “That’s
what the football version of a perfect storm should look like. Will
we see it on Sunday? I say yes.
The Big Pick: Patriots 42, Giants
17.”
Imagine “The Perfect Storm,”
if the had boat won. That is what
happened.
The half-time show was sponsored by Bridgestone Firestone,
currently being sued by activist
groups in the US for using child
labor on its vast rubber plantations in Liberia. Other com-

mercials gave us a creepy, vacant-eyed baby selling financial
advice; James Carville and Bill
Frist drinking a Coke and seemingly falling in love; and a morbidly obese man with electrodes
on his nipples, which I think was
an ad for Club Med Gitmo. Thirty
seconds of this drivel costs $2.7
million. Only someone with seriously deep pockets could use this
time to send a really serious message. That was Barack Obama.
He ran local commercials in
twenty critical cities during the
game, promising to end the war
in Iraq, save the planet and do everything short of eliminate body
odor if elected President. The ads
were seen by more than 100 million people, and if Obama hasn’t
raised expectations by now, the
bar has certainly now been set
high. (And while the Senator
from New York stood by her Jets,
Obama predicted a Patriots’ win.
But just as you can’t oppose war
by voting for military funding,
you can’t claim to stand with the
downtrodden and oppressed and
pick the Patriots.)
But Hillary and Obama weren’t
the leading political players on
Super Bowl Sunday. That was
Pennsylvania Senator Arlen
Specter. He wants answers about
how the NFL and the Patriots had
dealt with allegations that the Patriots have been surreptitiously
videotaping other team’s practices.
The furor has been fueled by
rumors that the Patriots had videotaped the St. Louis Rams’ Super Bowl XXXVI walk-through
in 2002. The 20-17 win by the
Patriots, called the greatest upset
in sports history, put them on the
road to dynasty status.
Specter also wants to know
why, after the Patriots were
caught red, white and blue-handed in 2007 taping the New York
Jets signals, NFL officials had the
evidence destroyed. The Senator
effectively called NFL Commissioner Roger Goodell, just named
the most powerful man in sports
by Business Week, a liar. “The
commissioner’s explanation as to
why he destroyed the tapes does

not ring true,” Specter said.
“It could go to hearings,” Inspector Specter told ESPN’s Bob
Ley Sunday. “This is a matter to
be considered by the [Senate Judiciary] Committee. I don’t want
to make any broad assertions or
elevate it beyond what I have a
factual basis for doing. We’re going to follow the facts and if warranted, there could be hearings.”
A final, delicious aspect of all
this is The Boston Globe’s decision to publish a commemorative book, “19-0: The Historic
Championship Season of New
England’s Unbeatable Patriots.”
It’s now been yanked from Amazon.
For Boston sports fans, this
was a day that will live in infamy.
For those who traffic in Boston

schadenfreude it was sweeter
than pie. For someone who,
growing up, had a life-size poster
of Lawrence Taylor on his wall,
this was a very good Super Bowl.
Whatever happens with Specter’s
investigation – and whether the
Pats may have tainted Super Bowl
wins of the past – the outcome of
this year’s game reveals one simple truth: there’s no point fighting for something you don’t truly
love. And by the grace of David
Tyree, I love me some sports.
[Dave Zirin is the author of the
new book “Welcome to the Terrordome:” with an intro by Chuck
D (Haymarket). You can receive
his column Edge of Sports, every
week by emailing dave@edgeofsports.com Contact him at edgeofsports@gmail.com]

The Art (and Business) of Self Defense
By Matthew Swain
Warren County Report Business
Writer
Stephens City, VA – After high
school, staying in shape through
sports was a mission for Chris
Moorhead - bowling and golf
were not an option. Not real sure
what to expect, and a bit reluctant, he tried a local self-defense
course in Warrenton, VA. He was
hooked immediately. Now, with
over twenty years of experience
and training in the martial arts
style known as Tae Kwon Do, Moorhead is a third degree back belt
with a passion and mission to help others.
“I love self defense, it’s a bonus to learn while staying in shape.
After earning a black belt, I decided that I wanted to help others
learn how-to defend themselves, become stronger both inside and
out, and to take better care overall,” says Moorhead.
Moorhead recently opened Blue Mountain Martial Arts, a school
dedicated to Tae Kwon Do, Hap Kido, and cardio kickboxing instruction. He specializes in Hwal Moo Doo, meaning “life, protect,
art” in Korean and selected Stephens City because of the growing opportunities associated local business and housing developments.
“I enjoy teaching individuals and families of all ages, from beginners to advanced, in self-defense and the importance of control in
everyday life.”
Blue Mountain Martial arts is located on Main Street at the rear
entrance of It Figures.
Matthew Swain is a writer focused on new businesses and success. For more information email meswain@shentel.net or call
(540) 336-3981.
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“That section is over the water. It has to come down piece by piece,” he explained.

Up with the new, down with the old
Remains of old North Fork Bridge brought down explosively

By Roger Bianchini
Warren County Report
And with a boom, not a whimper it ended – 66 years of service
to the community helping ferry
gasoline-fueled vehicular traffic
in and out of Front Royal. I guess
66 years is a good functioning
lifespan – at least when it came
down, it came down intentionally, unlike some old or ill-designed

bridges we have read about in
other sections of the country.
Shortly after 8 a.m. Sunday,
Feb. 3, most of the remaining superstructure of Warren County’s
North Fork Bridge came tumbling down after being detonated by contractor Demtech Inc.,
of Dubois, Wyoming, working
under the auspices of the Virginia Department of Transportation. There was a slight delay in

the planned 8 a.m. detonation
to move some spectators who
had gathered on nearby railroad
tracks further away from the
“event horizon.”
When the smoke cleared one
section remained standing between the bridge abutments – but
that was intentional one nearby
bridge worker explained to this
inquiring journalist.
“That section is over the water. It has to come down piece by
piece,” he explained.
So, the sections brought down
were all over the floodplain land
most of both bridges traverse.
Asked if there was much lead
paint abatement prior to Sunday’s razing of the bulk of the
remaining superstructure, the
worker unenthusiastically replied
in the affirmative – “For awhile
it seemed like all I did was chip
pieces of paint by hand,” he said.
Media from far and near gathered in the gray, early-morning winter chill along with a few
hearty spectators, Warren County Fire and Rescue units – on

hand just in case – VDOT and
other construction officials near
the bottom of Guard Hill Road
for the historic demolition. Several groups of birds, including a
V-shaped squadron of geese did
fly-bys reconnaissance of the area
before and after the explosion.
As cameras clicked and
whirred, the event appeared to go
off without a hitch and traffic was
again running over the adjacent
new three-lane bridge by 8:30
a.m. The demolition of the final
sections of the old bridge marks
an important turning point in the
North Fork Bridge project scheduled for completion in September
2009.
The North Fork Bridge opened
to traffic in 1941, perhaps not
coincidentally at about the same
time nearby synthetic fiber manufacturing plant American Viscose, designed to support much
of the Allied war effort in World
War II, came on line. Now, like
the Dodo bird and WWII itself,
both the plant and the old bridge
are history.

In September 2005 the Commonwealth
Transportation
Board awarded the $19.2 million North Fork Bridge project
to Flippo Construction Co. Inc.
of Forrestville, Md. The project includes replacing the existing three-lane bridge on Route
340/522 (Winchester Road) over
the North Fork of the Shenandoah River with a new five-lane
structure that includes sidewalks
and bicycle lanes. Bridge approaches were rebuilt as part of
this project. Traffic began using
the initially constructed threelane structure erected next to the
old bridge in late summer 2007.
Upon completion of the remaining demolition of the old bridge,
the final two-lane structure will
be constructed in the shadow of
the old bridge’s footprint.
rogerb@warrencountyreport.com
[See related pictures on pages
24 and 25 and watch of video of
this story on our website: warrencountyreport.com]

“Specializing In Your Installation Needs”

Simply Cedar Log Homes

Vincent Burke Jr.’s Hardwood Floors

(local dealer for Katahdin Cedar Log Homes)

Installation of Hardwood and Laminate Floors
Commercial and Residential
Experienced, Dependable
Vincent Burke, Jr.
Front Royal, VA
Licensed & Insured

FREE ESTIMATES!
Phone: (540) 631-9533
Cell: (540) 671-0431

EXCELLENT SCENIC SPRING & SUMMER RIDES

Front Royal Warren County Airport
Airplane Rides

DAILY

For 20 Minute
Scenic Flights

As simple as ABC. Affordable – Beautiful - Comfortable
If you’d like more information, contact us @
(540) 636-8400 or simplycedarlogs@aol.com

•
•
•
•
•

Group Discount
Aircraft Rentals
Flight Training
Photo Flights
Glider Club

•
•
•
•
•

$55

Per Person

Tie Down Avail.
Charter Flights
Gift Certificates
New Hangers
New Taxiway

FRR Air Show/
Balloon Festival,
Sept. 12-13-14

INTRO
FLIGHT TRAINING
$99

Cass Aviation
(540) 635-3570

WARREN COUNTY AIRPORT/FRONT ROYAL

CFI
WANTED
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Asked for any advice she may have for other aspiring writers, Flood said simply, “Don’t
give up, don’t quit. Just because you get a rejection letter doesn’t mean your work is not
good. If you have a passion for writing, don’t quit.”

Books

Local Author’s Lifelong Dream Comes True

“I Fell on My Angel” author Crystal Flood lives in Warren County. Photo courtesy Christina Bowman Photography, www.cbowmanphotography.com
By Ashley Lotts
Warren County Report
Local author Crystal Flood,
a Warren County resident for
over 20 years, has made a lifelong
dream come true with the publishing of her first book “I Fell on
My Angel.”
“I Fell on My Angel” is currently
available online at www.tatepublishing.com and will be available
to major retailers on March 15.
The Little Gym at Creekside Station at 3107 Valley Ave. in Winchester will hold a book signing
featuring the author on Saturday,
Feb. 10, from 1 to 4 p.m.
The story is drawn directly
from a real life experience with
her middle son. Flood’s book
is the story of a child not putting his toys away as he was told,
causing his mother to slip and fall
on them – real life in almost any
house with children in America.
But for Flood it was an idea that
would start her on a path to fulfill
a dream at a crucial moment in
her life.
Flood says she knew from a
very young age she wanted to be
a writer. Her first book, authored
in fourth grade was about a
haunted house. Flood always believed she had a story to tell but
the drive to become a published
author would take a back burner
to real life. While married to her
husband John for over 30 years
and raising three sons, Flood
never lost her dream to become
a published author. Her first draft

of “I Fell on My Angel,” written in
1996, was lost. But the story lingered in the author’s mind. Eventually the story was rewritten.
This time unlost, the story and
its author took their next step toward the dream.
After researching over 80 different publishing companies, Tate
Publishing was the only one she
found that would accept submissions online. Due to the onset of
her husband’s serious illness, that
was Flood’s only viable option
at the time. While her husband
passed away before he could see
his wife’s dream realized, he was
buoyed by the creative process
she was now engaged in.
Flood, a Junior Church teacher at the Church of Christ at
Mountain View and golf coach at
Mountain View Christian Academy, hopes her book will facilitate
dialog between parents and their
children. For the author, the fact
her book was the first her fiveyear-old grandson, Niklas, ever
read all the way through holds a
special meaning.
Another chapter of Flood’s
dream is that the story of “I Fell
on My Angel” will be a shared moment of some import in the lives
of other children and adults.
Asked for any advice she may
have for other aspiring writers,
Flood said simply, “Don’t give up,
don’t quit. Just because you get a
rejection letter doesn’t mean your
work is not good. If you have a
passion for writing, don’t quit.”
ashleyl@warrencountyreport.com

Front Royal Women’s Resource
Center and Royal Oak Bookshop donate books to Samuels
Public Library that are
by or about women.
The complete list of 85
books placed into the
Library is available at
the Bookshop or Library
and at www.frwrc.org.
Flappers and the New
American Woman was a
recent donation.

book is filled with individual examples of women of the 1920’s
who set out on brave new paths

Flappers and the New
American Woman
by Catherine Gourley
We
think
today’s
women are rebels and
“women libbers”. We are
quickly brought to our
senses with this excellent
read. Our grandmothers
or mothers were just as
shocking with their behavior and
earned the name, Flappers. This

to give women a place in history. Actresses, anthropologists,

aviators and activists, all with a
common cause to insure the female gender a place in American
heritage. The illustrations
are placed strategically to
assure the reader gets the
theme of the times.
Through media, magazines, and leaving the
home to work, women
found the world to be
their oyster. Brave leaders opened health clinics,
fought for equal rights and
protested Jim Crow laws.
We not only learn about
what women did to add
to history but we begin to
understand why the world
we live in today is supplied
with women CEO’s, political leaders and media moguls.
Mary Ellen South reviewer, substituting for
Sheila Lamontzs
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The SX4 rates excellent in quality control. The powertrain warranty is seven years, 100,000
miles. You also receive free roadside assistance and a loaner car during most warranty
repairs. They’re important positives!

Thunder road

2008 Suzuki SX4 Touring
By Zane Binder

Though gas remains north
of $3, Americans still vote for
SUV’s, trucks and vans with their
buying dollars. It’s inevitable this
will change; one of the vehicles
that may be popular then will be
Suzuki’s SX4 Touring. At $16,495
base, it offers lots of features and
tremendous practicality.
As you approach the SX4’s
front-drive only version, take a
long look at its tall but narrow
exterior conformation. Inside, it’s
more conventional, with comfortable cloth front buckets that
adjust for height. In back, there’s
an adult-usable split/folding
bench. Cargo space is generous
even with the rear seat in use;
it’s cavernous when folded. The
spare, sadly, is a “donut.”
The cabin is a pleasant place.
Well-designed cupholders keep
drinks secure while an adequate
number of analog instruments
occupy the dash. Tilt steering

enhances comfort and the variable-ratio power steering works
well. There’s a large betweenseats console, the glovebox needs
a lock and the door armrests lack
adequate padding. Dual front,
side and curtain airbags heighten
safety. Four-wheel disc antilock
brakes with Electronic Brakeforce Distribution, a tire pressure
warning system, daytime running lights, power points, decent

SHOP RATES

switchgear “feel” and keyfob entry are also standard.
Creature comforts haven’t
been ignored. Air conditioning
of adequate capacity with a dust
and pollen filter, electric mirrors, cruise, automatic windows,
power locks and a decent AM/
FM/CD/MP3 sound system are
included in the base price.
The SX4’s heart is a 143 HP,
fuel-injected inline “4.” With 4

DIRECT BILLING

Thunder Road
valves per cylinder and variable
timing, this 2.0 liter powerplant
moves the 2,886-pound SX4 s-lo-w-l-y. Acceleration from 0-60
was noted in a disappointing 10.6
seconds. Observed mileage on
regular using was 20 city and 28
highway (EPA 22/30). These acceleration and economy figures
are well below the class average.
Handling was excellent, the 37
foot turning circle acceptable.
This isn’t a sportster, something
the slippery all-season radials
will remind you about.
Ride is better than most in this
genre. On highways, it’s pleasant;
in the city, its 4-wheel independent suspension works well.

The SX4 rates excellent in
quality control. The powertrain
warranty is seven years, 100,000
miles. You also receive free roadside assistance and a loaner car
during most warranty repairs.
They’re important positives!
The ledger’s other side is balanced by dismal objective performance. Its pricing doesn’t
account for its shortcomings, either. Though not an unpleasant
vehicle, be sure you get a whopping discount before purchasing
one!
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.
Opossum@ix.netcom.com

Mechanic’s Corner

In the event you have an accident, move your vehicle to a safe
place, then stop and identify yourself to the other driver. (Some
state or local statutes may require the vehicle be left as is.) If it
can’t be moved, turn on the hazard lights. Seek medical help if
you or other parties require it, and notify the police. Tell them who
you are, where you are, and about any obvious or claimed injuries.
Exchange information with the other driver(s) including driver’s
license numbers. Get the driver’s name, address,telephone numbers and name of insurance company. Also, list any passengers
and witnesses. Get names and badge numbers of any police officers who arrive at the scene. If there are injuries or extensive
damage, the police should file a report. Ask to get a copy. Notify
your insurance company of the accident as soon as possible.

INSURANCE REPLACEMENTS
Full Line of Rental
Cars and Trucks

OPEN 7 DAYS
A WEEK!

540-636-2090
348A COMMERCE AVE
FRONT ROYAL, VA
FAST FREE PICKUP, JUST A PHONE CALL AWAY!

CASH OR CREDIT CARD

VAN RENTALS MOVING TRUCKS
SERVING WARREN, SHENANDOAH,
PAGE AND FREDERICK COUNTIES
WINCHESTER LOCATION: 540-667-8304

MOVING TRUCKS

15 PASSENGER VANS
· SHUTTLE BUSES
· CARGO VANS
· MINIVANS
New Winchester location: 110-7 Featherbed Ln

SUPPLIES

BOXES

LOCAL/ONE-WAY
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Comics

This full-color ad will be read by about 17,000 people in Front Royal and Warren County.
It costs as little as $28.14 for a one-time insertion or $18.75 per issue with an annual contract. Give your business the boost it needs with an ad in Warren County’s most popular
newspaper by calling Tara at 540-305-9776 or e-mailing her at tarawcr@yahoo.com
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ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Call (540) 305-9776

Comics

The News at Noon & The Valley Today
The award winning “News at Noon” • 30 minutes of LOCAL news • Weekdays at 12:05 pm
The award winning “The Valley Today” • 30 minutes of LOCAL interviews • Weekdays at 12:30 pm
· local leaders
· public safety
· round tables

· issues

· business

· health
· philanthropy

· politics

· education
· tourism
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Front Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce
2008 I DO BRIDAL SHOWCASE
If weddings are a part of your
business, then your business
needs to be a part of the 2008 I
Do Bridal Showcase. You can
spend alot of money advertising and possibly reach only a few
brides. Your message and service
gets lost in a sea of advertisements. At the Bridal Showcase,
you will be directly in touch with
many brides. Brought to you by
the Front Royal-Warren County
Chamber of Commerce, in partnership with Debbie’s Ivy Garden,
Bowling Green Country Club and
Clear Channel Communications,
the 2008 I Do Bridal Showcase is
scheduled for February 9th from
11 a.m. until 3 p.m. Register before January 15th and receive a
10% discount. Contact Niki at
635-3185 or nfoster@frontroyalchamber.com for more information.
FEBRUARY BUSINESS AFTER
HOURS
Join us for fun, food & the power
of networking at the Hampton
Inn for the Business After Hours
(BAH), Wednesday, February
13th, 5:30 p.m. - 7 p.m. Don’t
forget your business cards!
REALTOR /BUILDER /HR FORUM & LUNCHEON
Hear the latest news and happenings about our community,
school system, planning and zoning offices, economic development office and more to help you
close the deal. You are invited to
the Realtor/Builder/Human Resources Forum & Luncheon on
Thursday, February 21, 9:30 a.m.
at Skyline High School. A special
presentation, “Motivation - It’s
An Inside Job” will be given at
12:15 p.m. and lunch is included.
The Forum is sponsored by Front
Royal Federal Credit Union,
Country Home Mortgage, BB&T
Mortgage -Aneita Bryant, Property Solvers, and Commonwealth
One Federal Credit Union. To
rsvp or for more information
contact Niki Foster at 635-3185
or nfoster@frontroyalchamber.
com by Monday, February 18th.
REALITY STORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
The Chamber’s Education Council is coordinating the “Reality Store” for all sophomores
at Warren County and Skyline
High Schools on February 28th.

The Reality Store provides students with a look at life after high
school and helps teach a valuable lesson on the importance of
further education. Volunteers
are needed for the event from 8
a.m. until 11:30 a.m. Contact the
Chamber at 635-3185 or info@
frontroyalchamber.com to volunteer or for more information.
MEMBER NEWS
Blue Ridge Hospice upcoming
events include:
Understanding and Managing Your Anger,
Feb. 12 – March 18, 6:30 p.m.
– 7:30 p.m.; Safe Passages Support Group, Feb. 13 – Apr. 2, 23:30 p.m.; Dominion Document
Shredding, Feb. 16, 10 a.m. – 2
p.m.; Community Wellness Festival, Feb. 23, 10 a.m. – 6 p.m.; The
Moon Balloon Project, Apr. 15,
8:30 a.m. – 4 p.m. For more information contact Lisa Wilt 540536-5210.
NEW! Friday Night Buffet at The
Apple House from 5 - 9 pm. Reservations Recommended by calling 540-636-6329. Come enjoy
some delicious food and call for
a sampling of the buffet items!
Randolph-Macon
Academy
Middle School is holding its
fourth annual Scholarship Writing Contest for students currently
in grades 5-7. The awards for the
writing contest will be applied to
the students’ R-MA tuition for
the 2008-2009 school year. First
place will be awarded a $2,500
one-time grant and the runnerup will receive a $500 grant. The
contest is open to students who
would be new students at R-MA
in the next school year. Students
do not need to be accepted to
R-MA in order to compete in
the contest, but to receive their
scholarship awards, the winners
must apply and be accepted to
the Academy. Essays must be
400-600 words in length, and are
due by February 29, 2008. The
essay topic, additional information and an application packet
are available by contacting the
Middle School office at 540-6365480, or visiting the web site at
www.rma.edu.
The Humane Society of Warren
County will hold a Rabies & Microchip Clinic on Saturday, February 23rd, 10 a.m. – 3 p.m. at the
Humane Society. Ask them about

their discount bundle package
(vaccines, microchip and county
license)! For more information
contact 635-4734.
Belle Grove Plantation invites
you to join them for a special
Valentine’s Day Dessert Party to
learn about exciting volunteer
opportunities at historic Belle
Grove Plantation. Sample delectable homemade desserts in the
historic 1797 Manor House, meet
current Belle Grove volunteers
and hear their stories. Belle Grove
is seeking tour guides, special
event assistants, and front desk,
office and museum shop aides for
the 2008 season. The Valentine’s
Day Dessert Party will be held at
1 p.m. on Valentine’s Day, Thursday, February 14 at Belle Grove
Plantation in Middletown, VA.
Contact Betsy Anderson or Craig
Orndorff for more information or
to RSVP by phone call 869-2028
or email info@bellegrove.org.
Randolph-Macon Academy’s
third annual Springfest will be
Saturday, April 19, 2008, from 12
noon to 4:00pm.Last year, about
1,000 people attended this free
community event, which features
games, bounce rides, and entertainment.If your business or organization would like to be a part
of Springfest 2008, please contact
Celeste Brooks at cbrooks@rma.
edu for an application. Space is
free to those who are only displaying information; organizations/businesses that wish to sell
products must pay a nonrefundable $50 vendor fee. Springfest
is an indoor/outdoor event held
rain or shine.
Front Royal Relay for Life 2008!
June7th-8th! Corporate sponsorship is an essential component
of the success of our Front Royal
2008 Relay for Life event. Corporate sponsorship levels range
from $250- $2,000. Your companies commitment and generosity
is the key to finding the cure! We
would be honored if you would
take this opportunity to join in
with the entire community in the
fight against cancer. If your organization is interested in joining
the Front Royal 2008 Relay for Life
as a sponsor, or if you have additional questions, please contact
Jodie Knight at540.631.2595or email jodie.knight@yahoo.com.
The Lord Fairfax Workforce

Solutions and Continuing Education is offering the following
classes: Learn Spanish the Fast
and Fun Way – Part I, Feb. 5, 7
p.m. – 9 p.m., $245; Microsoft
Word 2007 – Basic, Feb. 6 & 8,
12:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m., $145;
SHRM Learning System, Feb. 7, 4
p.m. – 7 p.m., $895; Facilitation
and Training Techniques for Core
Stability, Feb. 9, 8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m.,
$199; AutoCAD 2008 – Level
1: Mastering the Fundamentals,
Feb. 11, 8 a.m. – 3:30 p.m., $355;
Microsoft Word 2003 – Basic,
Feb. 11 & 13, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30
p.m., $125; SHRM Global Learning, Feb. 12, 4 p.m. – 7 p.m., $899;
Employee Recruitment, Hiring
and Interviewing, Feb. 14, 1 p.m.
– 5 p.m., $95; Customer Service
for the Public Employee, Feb. 15,
8:30 p.m. – 12:30 p.m., $95; Medical Administration Training,
Feb.16, 8 a.m. – 6 p.m., $125; Microsoft Excel 2003 – Basic, Feb.
18 & 20, 8:30 a.m. – 12:30 p.m.,
$125; Measuring, Eval, & Motivating Employee Performances, 1
p.m. – 5 p.m., $95; Stay in Touch
with MS Outlook 2003, Feb. 22,
9 a.m. – 4 p.m., $125; Serve Safe

Food Certification (Spanish), Feb.
26 & 28, 8 a.m. – 1 p.m., $175.
.For more information call 540868-7021.
TOWN OF FRONTROYAL
Monday, February 11th, 7 p.m. at
the Government Center
Monday, February 25th, 7 p.m. at
the Government Center
COUNTY OF WARREN
Tuesday, February 19th, 7 p.m. at
the Government Center
UPCOMING EVENTS
Feb. 9
“I Do” Bridal Showcase,
11 a.m. at Bowling Green Country Club
Feb. 12
Downtown Business
Council, 9 a.m. at the Chamber
Feb. 13
Chamber Board of
Directors Meeting, 4 p.m. at the
Chamber
Feb. 13
Business After Hours,
5:30 p.m. – 7:00 p.m. at the
Hampton Inn
Feb. 14
Adult Leadership
Feb. 18
Chamber Closed
Feb. 19
Wine & Craft Festival,
8:30 a.m. at the Chamber
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Diversions

Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!

Trivia Time
1. What Apollo mission’s crew read from Genesis in lunar orbit at
Christmas, 1968?
	2. In what Canadian city was Carling beer first brewed?
	3. What did Walt Disney turn Tommy Kirk into in 1959?
4. Who painted “Birth of Venus?”
5. What TV series featured Uncle Tonoose?
6. What city dug the first subway?
7. What year was the setting for “American Graffiti?”
8. What was the first domesticated bird?
9. What does the J&B stand for on scotch?
10. Where does a librocubicularist read?
Trivia Time Answers
1. Apollo 8’s; 2. Toronto; 3. The Shaggy Dog; 4. Botticelli; 5. “Make
Room for Daddy;” 6. London; 7. 1962; 8. The goose; 9. Justerini &
Brooks; 10. In bed
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.

You Don’t Say!
The word, pizza, is from the Italian word pizza (pittsa), with plural
form, pizze, (pittse). The term was originally used to refer to a range
of dough-based dishes, and is thought to be derived from pinza Latin, pincere - “to mash up.”
***
Modern pizza is attributed to baker Raffaele Esposito of Naples in
the Italian region of Campania.
***
“Paris Hilton” is the No. 1 fake name used by people calling for pizza
deliveries.
***
Each year, nine million tons of salt, more than 10 percent of all the
salt produced in the world, is applied to our highways for road deicing.
***
Papaya leaves and unripe papaya have an enzyme called papain that
breaks down protein in meat to make it tender. That’s why papaya
can be used as a meat tenderizer.
***
In the 1920s, Paul S. Crawley opened an ice cream parlor in Shanghai
and sold over one million Eskimo Pies in the first year of operation.
***
The great English poet John Keats died at the age of 26.
***
A 10-gallon hat holds 3/4 gallon or 3 quarts.
***
The Beatles played the Las Vegas Convention Center in 1964. Some
8,500 fans paid just $4 each for tickets.
***
The two hemispheres of a dolphin’s brain work independently. For
eight hours, the entire brain is awake. The left side then sleeps for
eight hours. When it wakes up, the right side sleeps for eight hours.
Thus, the dolphin gets eight hours of sleep without ever having to
stop physically.

Sports Challenge by Walter Branch
1. What is the nickname of the University of Tennessee football team?
	2. What does MTA stand for among Frisbee freaks?
	3. Where were the 1956 Summer Olympics held?
4. What sport begins in front of the south stake?
5. What are the two Nordic skiing events?
6. What sport uses a ball called a slitter?
7. What five-time winner of the Kentucky Derby lost his first 250 races?
8. In what sport did Juan Fangio win five world championships?
9. What color belt does a 10th-degree dan wear with his karate uniform?
10. Who was the first to win five straight Wimbledon singles tennis titles without a defending champion’s
bye to the final?
Sports Challenge Answers
1. The Volunteers; 2. Maximum Time Aloft; 3. Melbourne; 4. Croquet; 5. Cross-country and jumping;
6. Hurling; 7. Eddie Arcaro; 8. Grand Prix auto racing; 9. Black or red; 10. Bjorn Borg
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.

Quotes

narrow sentiment which usually stops at one’s
country, and thus inspires jealousy and enmity in
dealing with others.” - Lord Robert Baden-Powell

“When a man tells you that he got rich through hard
work, ask him: ‘Whose?’.” - Don Marquis
***
“The problem is that you cannot prove yourself
against someone who is much weaker than yourself.
They are in a lose/lose situation. If you are strong
and fighting the
weak, then if you kill your opponent, you are a
scoundrel ... if you let him kill you, then you are
an idiot. So here is a dilemma which others have
suffered before us, and for which as far as I can see,
there is simply no escape.” - Martin van Creveld,
Israeli military historian
***
“We should take care, in inculcating patriotism into
our boys and girls, that is a patriotism above the

***
“The cultural influences in our country are like the
floo floo bird. I am referring to the peculiar and
especial bird who always flew backward. To keep
the wind out of its eyes? No. Just because it didn’t
give a darn where it was going, but just had to see
where it had been.” - Frank Lloyd Wright
***
“In every conceivable manner, the family is link to
our past, bridge to our future.”
- Alex Haley
***
“The best thing about the future is that it only comes
one day at a time.” - Abraham Lincoln

A Look Back This Week
On February 15, 1898, the U.S. battleship Maine was blown up in Havana, claiming 260 lives ... February
17, 1913, the N.Y. Armory Show introduced modern art to the U.S. ... February 14, 1929, gangsters killed
seven rivals in the “St. Valentine’s Day Massacre” in Chicago ... February 11, 1945, the Yalta Conference
ended with President Franklin Roosevelt, British Prime Minister Winston Churchill, and Soviet leader
Josef Stalin agreeing that their three countries, plus France, would occupy Germany and that the Soviet
Union would enter the war against Japan ... February 12, 1955, the U.S. agreed to help train the South
Vietnamese army ... February 14, 1962, President Kennedy said that U.S. military advisers in Vietnam
would fire if fired upon ... February 17, 1964, the Supreme Court ordered that congressional districts
have equal populations ... February 12, 1999, at the end of his impeachment trial, President Clinton was
acquitted by the Senate ... February 12, 2001, the war crimes trial of Slobodan Milosevic, former president of Yugoslavia, began at The Hague, the Netherlands ... February 12, 2001, addressing the tribunal,
Carla del Ponte attributed to Milosevic “a calculated cruelty that went beyond the bounds of legitimate
warfare” ... February 13, 2001, the prosecution continued to outline a long account of ethnic cleansing,
executions, deportations, and other alleged human rights abuses ... February 14-15, 2001, Milosevic
spoke for several hours in his defense, accusing the Clinton administration with genocide against Serbia
and vowing to call world leaders, including ex President Bill Clinton, to the stand ... February 14, 2001,
campaign finance reform edged closer to approval when the House endorsed the Shays-Meehan bill,
240-189 ... February 16, 2002, two Israeli teenagers died in a suicide bombing at a Jewish settlement in
the West Bank ... February 17, 2002, Israeli police averted a suicide bombing, killing one occupant of a
stolen car; the other occupant died when it exploded.
(c) 2008 DBR Media, Inc.
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Puzzles

Watch out! Your boss is coming around the corner!
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paper. An ad this size costs
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benefiting from the area’s best
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tarawcr@yahoo.com
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Puzzles

This issue’s crossword puzzle theme is “Valentine’s Day.” The solution is on
page 38. NO PEEKING!!!

ACROSS
1 Depend
5 Suffix for infer or prefer
9 Carmel and Horeb: abbr.
12 Sent to an early grave
16 Mixture
17 Busy places in December
19 Empty
20 Major appliance
21 Start of verse
24 Academy pupil
25 Mess
26 Stevenson, for one
27 Beepers
28 Photographer &
reformer Jacob
29 Warbling sound
30 Distance
31 Appearance
34 Ceremony

35 Chomp
36 Latin thing
39 More of verse
43 Parisian padre
44 ‘84 Nobel Peace
Prize winner
45 Alley’s follower
46 Card game
47 Wooden shoe
48 Suffix for allow
or annoy
49 More of verse
54 Supportive cry
55 Imogene __
56 Prisoner: Sp.
57 Raise givers
58 Lily variety
59 Basketball’s Thomas
60 Randers resident
61 CD player’s ancestor

64 Oversees __; proctors
65 Scalp problem
66 Uncultivated
69 More of verse
72 Idiot
73 City on the Rhone
74 CX
75 Insect
76 Nostril titillater
77 Wail
78 More of verse
84 Holy ones: abbr.
85 __ Rooney
86 Lowdown
87 Maria Shriver’s hubby
88 Sore back?
89 Mean ones
90 Wound covering
91 Dolly
94 __ donna

95 Drink from India
99 Elaborate solos
100 End of verse
102 Incline
103 Recipe direction
104 Pa Cartwright’s portrayer
105 Bone: pref.
106 Carry
107 Cube root of 1000
108 Nazi Rudolf __
109 Pronoun
DOWN
1 Crucifix
2 Of grades 1 to 12
3 Whiskey, vodka, etc.: abbr.
4 Get what __; receive
proper compensation
5 Retired faculty
6 Grandmas
7 Satiate

8 Sprite
9 Fable’s feature
10 Small-headed monkey
11 Radical 1960s student org.
12 Old West transport
13 Mother __
14 Word with for and what
15 Prohibitionists’ foes
18 Actor Omar
19 Late Rudy
20 Dieter’s gauge
22 Man’s name: var.
23 “All in the Family” role
27 Chasms
29 Prefix before “sphere”
30 British bishop’s item
31 “__ Is Born”; ‘76 film
32 Health club offering
33 Toss
35 “Hurray!”
36 Puzzle
37 Uneven
38 Thomas and others
40 Time being
41 “Portrait of a Lady” artist
42 Inundated
43 Do a grammatical exercise
47 Biscuit’s cousin
49 1’s followers in one
hundred thousand
50 Flustered
51 Of a European nation
52 “...[Eve] gave some to her
husband...and
__ it.” (Genesis 3:6)
53 Taken __; surprised
55 Musical symbols
58 Late actor Richard
59 “Some Like __”; ‘59 film
60 Judicial remarks
61 Con games
62 Set of 22 cards
63 Fitzgerald’s namesakes
64 Amasses __ sum;
becomes wealthy
65 Earth
66 Roper’s event
67 “__’s House”; Ibsen play
68 Sphere
70 Orange parts
71 Seymour and Fonda
72 In a ship’s bilges
78 Quickly
79 More nervous
80 Late Talmadge
81 “...__ of great price...”
(Matthew 13:46)
82 Hen sounds
83 __ Good Feeling
(1817-25)
85 Stood
88 Day’s march
89 Exterminator
90 Connery & Penn
91 Tense
92 Mr. Guthrie
93 Very funny person
94 Head
95 Funeral blaze
96 Fanny
97 This: Sp.
98 Sound of impatience
100 Wyo.’s time zone
101 La-la’s forerunner
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Activities and events
Bluegrass Party
2/8/2008 - 7:00pm - 10:00pm
Everyone is invited to Browntown’s Bluegrass
Pickin’ Party held at the Browntown Coumunity
Center in Browntown, Virginia. You will hear gospel and old time music by acoustic instruments
only. All levels of musicians are welcome. Food
& drinks are available for sale. Event will be
canceled if Warren County Schools are closed
due to weather. For more information: (540)7784777 or (540)636-3588. All proceeds benefit the
Browntown Community Center.
Bridal Showcase
2/9/2008 - 11:00am - 2:00pm

professional assistance. At the conclusion of the
talk the session will continue in the main library,
where (2) grandfather clocks owned by the Library will be discussed. Mr. Stocker owns a local
clock repair business and is a member of the
National Assoc. of Watch/Clock collectors. More
Info: (540)635-3153.

presents “The Dolphin-Human Connection”,
a talk by Eka Kapiotis on Thursday, February
21st, 6:30 at Samuels Public Library, 538 Villa
Avenue in Front Royal. Admission is free.

Town Council Meeting
2/11/2008 - 7:00pm

ATTENTION PARENTS, COACHES & ATHLETES LOOKING TO IMPROVE THEIR
GAME. Join in on a FREE Workshop to be held
at Skyline High School. Help your child maximize his/her potential. The speaker will be Greg
Dale, PhD, Professor of Sport Psychology and
Sport Ethics at Duke University. Sponsored by
Valley Health Rehabilitation Services, Warren
Memorial Hospital, Winchester Medical Center
and area schools. More information: Warren
Memorial Hospital Rehabilitation Department
(540)636-0390.

The Front Royal Town Council meets tonight in
the Warren County Government Center located
at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.
BAR Meeting
2/12/2008 - 7:30pm

You are invited to the “ 2008 I Do Bridal Showcase” today to be held at Bowling Green Country Club. The day will begin with a cake eating
contest and end with a fabulous fashion show
including not only dresses, but tuxedos, honeymoon and spa wear as well. Brides will be
treated to a day of food sampling, door prizes
and an exquisite take-home goodie bag (for the
first (50) brides). Sponsored in part by the Front
Royal-Warren County Chamber of Commerce.
More information: (540)635-3185 ext. 1.
Book Signing
2/10/1008 - 1:00pm - 4:00pm

The Front Royal Board of Architectural Review
(BAR) meets in the Town Hall 3rd Floor Conference Room located at 16 N. Royal Avenue.
PRESIDENT’S DAY - Town Holiday
2/18/2008
PRESIDENT’S DAY - The Town of Front Royal
Business Offices will be closed today. Trash and
Recycling pick-up for this day will be Wednesday, February 20.
BZA Meeting
2/19/2008 - 6:30pm

Local Author Crystal Flood is having a book
signing for her new children’s book “I fell on my
angel” this saturday February 10, 2008 from 1-4
at the Little Gym in Creekside Station on Valley
Ave in Winchester Virginia.
Library Event
2/10/2008 - 1:00pm

Planning Commission Meeting
2/20/2008 - 7:00pm
The Front Royal Planning Commission meets
tonight in the Warren County Government Center located at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.
The Dolphin-Human Connection
2/21/2008 - 6:30pm

Library Event
2/23/2008 - 2:00pm - 4:00pm
GRANT WRITING 101: Proposal Writing from
the Panelist Perspective. This workshop will be
held at Samuels Public Library today. It will follow the grant writing process from initial contact
with the prospective funder, through the writing
itself, to an actual panelist experience in which
you will evaluate a mock proposal yourself.
You will also learn how to set up a collaborative project in a way that will appeal a funder,
result in greater returns and benefit all involved.
The workshop is being administered by Sonja
D. Carlborg, Assist. Professor in Arts Management at American University and George Mason
University. More Info. (540)635-3153.
Town Council Meeting
2/25/2008 - 7:00pm
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The Front Royal Town Council meets tonight in
the Warren County Government Center located
at 220 N. Commerce Avenue.

The Front Royal Women’s Resource Center

ADVERTISE FOR LESS!
Call (540) 636-1014

CLOCK WORKS: The History and Care of
Clocks. Local Clock maker Stan Stocker will
give a talk today at Samules Public Library.
He will discuss the history of clock making and
styles in America. He will demonstrate how clock
mechanisms work, as well as common clock
problems that clock owners can resolve without

The Front Royal Board of Zoning Appeals (BZA)
meets tonight in the 3rd Floor Conference Room
in Town Hall located at 16 N. Royal Avenue.

Athletic Workshop
2/22/2008 - 6:30pm - 8:00pm

About 17,000 people read this
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Place your classified ad in the most widely-read newspaper in Warren County by calling
Melissa Barnett at (540) 635-4542.

Classifieds
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322 N. Royal Ave • Front Royal, VA 22630
(540) 635-8020 • fax: (540) 635-7312
www.newlookkitchenandbath.com

We also offer: Tile Work, Hardwood Flooring, Basements,
Outdoor Kitchens, Frameless
Shower Glass Doors

0% interest
0 payments
for 6 months on
purchases thru our
Home Design Plus
credit program

Maurertown, VA
bathroom remodel
Let us turn any area of your home into
a work of art!

We beat the big-box retail prices every day!

Northern VA
kitchen
remodel

Northern VA
kitchen
remodel

